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CARLSBAD, HEW MEXICO. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER.
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Sun-(da-

TEXANSldLL 0R0ZC0

NUMB3R 41

tiinpueriesa and D unit witera
have already been made
and thai for a long time there will be
enough deniriH-tloon onr side as well
as nn the other
PmleHj when one
has to face suffering aa I do, It Is then
i hml of union rulare sae with those
who are on-there o the other aide.
If I get out of tbla but I bare
little hen- - tnr Ueereat duty will be to
plmiKv Into i be study of what tboae
who hare been our enemies think."
A Uermau prisoner of the French
wrote tit a Kwlaa profeaaor:
from the 41th to the XVtb of Aa
gust I took iwrt In great battles, Mnee
thea I Nftr morally oim i SB utter
ly exhausted, la body as well as la
soul My soil I Hods no reel
This war will reveal to im how much
of tha brute still llvee In mnn ami the
revelation will help oa to inn '.f a ureal
step forward out of eolsnslliy-- or
It
will ba the end of oar
-Another wrliea: As for me. I do aot
kaow such a tbtng aa a boly war. I
kaow only one wnr. that wbfc-- Is the
sum of all thai la Inhuman, tmptoua.
bestial In maa- -a chastisement of Jud
and a summons to contrtlkm for the
people tbsl rushes Into II or allows
Itself In tie d ranged Into It "

Asbury Moore came through with
y
.Wallace Merchant in his car last
from tha Laatherman ranch and
haa been visiting his daughter. Mrs.
Jake Kireher, and Mrs. John Moore.
this week. Mr. Moore la looking line
and says Mrs. Moore is doing nicely.
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,
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UNUSUAL COLD SNAP

r

Miss Katharine Tillman, niece of Dr.
among which waa a and Mrs. Leon Durham, left for Tulsa- TAN
AT
KILLED
MEXICANS
Untan
Telegram
Western
meeaare
Tuesday. Mlas Tillman will Inrosa,
riVI
aant to him by Victor Cabra ra, nil struct a clati in Domestic science in
HORN. TEXAS.
eounaal and El raso agent, who ia now the Tularoea school. Sha haa had a
in El Pato. Tha message was in coda very pleasant stay and made several
and could not ba made out, but it trips with Dr. and Mrs. Durham to
Only
has been turnad ovar to tha depart- - various nolnta in tha county. They
Carlehad
The War Oeee to
jnent of Justica agenta who will decl- - Just returned from tha plains Friday.
Om Haadred Mllea la Direct Um. pnar it.
Lthey were at tha Jal ranch this last
Another paper was tha report of a week.
battle of one of Oroieo'i chiefs In
Mexico, named Telasforo Domingues,
Special to El Paaa Timas.
who had reported to Oroseo that on LETTERS
TELL OF
Paa-aA u crust S his band of colorados had
Taa Hera, Tex, Aag. SL Mrs.
driven tha Villa forcea from Pilares,
Oreseo arrived kero tonight Mexico, and ha had said ha had cap
eatertly after mUalgkt, Frank Rae. tured a few prisoners and quantities
of arma, ammunition and horses.
It was a reticent crowd of Ameri-ran- a
ett aM Aaaadar Hereaeeille, Meada
which surrounded tha bodies this
ejf tka Orases family, wka aceasapaa afternoon when they ware hauled rnto
laylor's ranch.
Not a single man
. .
ka, positively Ideatlled tka bad.
,d nmm,nt on th prt h- - hmi Stiow Vflrit fci Sc!.lsrs In
Mexicana killa. ky tka
Are Thinking Of.
ridge belts still buckled around them
Meaday ast
and rifle in hand, they viewed the
GENERAL PASCUAL OROZCO.
bodies of the five Mexicans, and tha
ORGANIZE DENTISTS' SQUAD.
.only
interest they showed was in the ONE WAS HAPPY Ik DEATH.
GENERAL JOSE F. DELGADO.
attempt or the Identification of all.
Canada te Send IM to Front te Care
Tonight It was learned that two
CRISTOFORO CABALLERO.
Per Soldiers' Teeth.
' members of the American posse killed
j four of the bandits.
of (he ilills in the
That the
The first of the Asked Párente to rWJoloe With Him In
ANDREAS SANDOVAL.
BpIiI are not to lie nvitlerted Is evl
advance guard to approach within rifle
Country
Ger demiHl In the fm-MIGUEL TERRAZAS.
range of Orozco's Jiand killed one, and That He Died Per His
Hint a eompnn
the one following killed three tn itu. mans De Net Understand Enemies rsllml ihe t'snndlan dfiitnl corp Is
"
cession, one of them being PascuafT Whe 8heet et Them In Daytime and Im'Iiiic oritanlxed Hint Kill soon lie l
The fifth of the bandits was
Sing Sengs After Dark.
to I lie front The 'iniiiinv rntnirlses
Sierra Blanca, Texas. Aug. 31. Tha Oroseo.
simultaneously by a half dozen
body of General ttcual Oroseo. hero
dentist from all irts of Canndii who
Americans,
of
lh
A correspondent at the front with the Rre prppnred to ilrlll for serví.
of tha Madero revolution of Mexico,
with
Explained,
Presence
Oroseo
s
lias tonight riddled with bullets in
be- - French army semla two let tors from the different units In the ".luuilisu ex
Is
Oroxco
's
down
here
proMnco
eg.
tha back room of an undertaker's
toT th.Ppo,
f 'd soldiers. The first waa found ready to pedltliMiHry forrea
tabiishment at Van Horn, Texae. Bel lnlevda conference
The new dental con- - which la twins:
sympathis- - mall oo the body of one killed In bat
side him ara th bodies of his com- who passed through Sierra blanca tie. He was the only aim of a Iowa foresed at Ottawa, will be eiirolli-- a s
fight
running
in
kiUed
the
Eniona, with a possee of Thirteenth
regalar military uort. and the oflWrs
Monday morning.
The Oros- - elerk of Anjou:
nd wer?
will bsve full rae. However. It will
E,Jf'
cavalrymen, custom house officers and fi,u wer
IM-Ihls
Parents
Dear.
Oerllna
Mr
If
aa a cwrM. for whew It
,lin1fI b "ut0- civilians, which terminated In the
should reach you some dar expect e not see servk--"
unhapplness for yourselves and a rearhee K inner It will be divided. llh
"
Grean Rlvwrnanyon of the High Lona- - ""':; Springs,
srsat
Texas. Oroxco, when srsst happiness for
.
His comnan-- 1
en. moon-s- in
'
,BrT un,r
were identified tonight, tentative- - ha had bean at tha Love ranch Sun- - J--;ions...
""""tion wh the armv
aay,
will .T softsnwj V. S.. tncusnt
naa
mo route to
inquirea
i
rv.1
i
aiso
i
Mome will he Bent lo
medical aertk-e- .
rrsnce.
yeur
son
for
dlsd
hss
lor
thsi
General Huerta; Francisco Sandoval,
our country, to defend the rl(ht And hospitals slid elsewhere.
banFollowing
killing
the
of
the
Jeeua Miguel Terra aas and Crlstofaro
mrsly yen cannot have greater console- In view of the fact that some of the
"
known Mexicana U"T """" j
Caballero, all we
tton
Anll,rM hura. Iim.ii .lit
...ri-li'Tw
your
happy
life
eaa
was
vee
All
Caballero
......
ae
aa
class.
educated
.. ..... ....
Ba
af tha
,?.
from Ions think of me, but not te pity me. aad """ "", niomna wiin i n-- .i
Oroxco s secretar.
i
IliiVe
Spportlllillv
Marshall, keeper of tha G, H.
ll.
Fred
Ih.'ll
lo
..l ull
eonfortsd.
Held ap Ranch for rood.
s A. pump station at Use. Three beTour
.. vlil Into. It Is bellefi-thm
sob who loves you.
el
It is believed here tonight that the of the horses belonged to the Bob Love
4iPSRT aUBRT.
,
a arret deal of work for t koldup of the Love ranch for food, ranch and two were owned in Sierra
which led to the running fight and the Blanca.
Appeal May Be Sent Governor,
death of the five men, was ths result
The killing of the Oroseo band Is
of a mlsconnection with a band of
nearly ona hundred "Colorados," led expected to bring about reprisals in
by Eduardo Salinas, who is known to this section by sympathisers of Oros-hav- a
headed to Bosque Juanito from co. All ranchmen of this district have
ÍÚ
tha vicinity of Marfa to Bosque Bon- - armed to protect themselves, and the
I to country
near where tha running question of asking Governor Fergus-fig-- A
terminated. Owing to the non- - on for protection was discussed this
NICE arrival of Salinas, it is believed Oros- - afternoon. It is likely that this will
co and his companions, pressed
for ba dona,
inant In Mexico,
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Tha Russian fortress of Grodno
seems to ba n earing Its fall. Today
army headquarters at Berlin announced that tha outer forte of tha
stronghold had been taken.
Only artillery engagements and
bomb fighting ara reported from the
front in Franca.
Berlin haa report from Pari thai
Franca and England stand ready to
assist Russia by detailing expert military strategists to tha headquarters
of Grand Duka Nicholas.
Tha German admiralty, prompted by
the report of the British denial, reiterates its declaration that a small
British cruiser and British torpedo
boat, were surprised and sunk by a
German torpedo boat flotilla off the
Tha
Jutland coast on August 17.
cruiser is now stated to be of the
Aurora class. Vessels of this class
displace 3,1100 tons.
Hritish submarinea have torpedoed
four Turkish transports. Word of this
feat of British under-se- a
craft came
?r
Th-

' Vr .l..m.r
lou- Rrili.h

tha Australasians.

.
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food, decided to hold

ranch.

up

tha

Love

it

Tha Ave bodies are being held here RUSSIAN FORTRES STAKEN BT
GERMANS,
ta await the arrival of Mrs. Oroseo
from El Paso, who telegraphed to- night that sha would ba here shortly The Fall of Mpsk Brings Teutonic
Forces Cloaer to Grodno, the Last
after midnight to claim her husband's.
Russian Fortress.
body.
Tha flva bodies were vievlid
at;
Green River canyon lata today by Cor- -.
London, Aug. 81. The Russian
oner Green of Van Horn, who began armies along the line of the upper Bug
taking testimony as to tha shooting. and tha Zlota Lipa ara bring
to this testimony. Orosce drawn rapidly and apparently with-an- d
his band had fired on several Am- - out great loss as neither Vienna
ricanc and had atolón stock belong- - Berlin claim any extensive captures
ing to different Americans. In ra-'prisoners or booty In this region,
severing tha stolen stock, it was tes- - In tha center of the line dua east of
ifled, tha Americans acted in self- - Warsaw, the Invnders continue to
defense and killed the Mexicans.
make steady progress, while further
After tha taking of testimony, tha north, they are advancing mora
wore loaded in a wagon and ly. The fall of Llpsk bringa tha
by cowboys to prevent dem- - tacking forces nearer Grodno, the last
oaatratlon by "Colorados," driven to big fortress on tha front to be
Horn, where tha tentative lden- - tained by tha Russians,
tinea tion of Orosco's companions was
Along the western front, tha usual
asada after tha body of Oroseo had artillery, mine and hand granada war- posiuveiv Msnunea oy a gov- - rare marks the operaUona. According
tn Psrls tiiaae activities have resulted
eminent omciai from El Paso.
Work af Identification Began.
in tha destruction at sera ral Gorman
On tha arrival of tha bodies at the trenches.
ranch,
Tavlor
tha work of identifica
renarta heave
rnnstantinnnla
tion began. Dave James, of HotWslls, fighting at tha Dardanelles,
but tha
Texas, and Louis Holxeman, of tha entente allies ara silent In regard to
customs service, at El Paso, and tha their military operations on this front.
Timas representatives, positively lden - ' In tha Austro-Italla- n
campaign,
tifiad tha body of Oroseo. There is Roma reports tha captura of Cima
question
regarding tha identity Cinta, 6,600 feet high. This summit
some
"-- .
vi m tour naa commanaea me iianon posiuoii
oi we umim
Is believed to be merely a guide ae- - on Monte Salubio.
quired by Oroseo, to lead him through
Roma also sends optimistic reports
tha Big Bend country. Tha other three of the progress of tha entente powers
ara Mexicans of ths higher type and in tha diplomatic negotiations in tha
all are believed to bo former officers near east. It is said Serbia's promises
in tha Huerta army. One, In particu- - are satisfsctory, so far as ihsy go,
lar, is believed to ba a general In tha Italian political circles express eon- Mexicsn federal army, but ha has not fldence that tha
rail- some os tnoae road agreement does not affect Bui
been fully idenuned.
who viewed tha body, stated that It garlan neutrality,
was Marcelo Caraveo, the most prom a
chiefs, but
Inant of tha Huerta-Orote- o
Dave McCollaum arrived on schedule
persons who know Caraveo say that it tima Friday with faithful Kit and
is not his body.
Kate to move tha elcht flr.a Ancora
Tha man ia about 80 years of age. goat bucks of Pat Middle ton and son
Ha weighs about 200 pounds. Hefwaa to tha headquarters ranch on the
dressed in a khaki uniform, with high mountains. Pat Is well pleased with
bunting boots. There ware no papers tha anímala. They were bought of
ar other means of his positive identi- Gist A Cherry and every man that
fication.
knows anything about registered
When parsons who knaw Oroseo stock have agreed that these ara eight
towed tha body there waa no question of tha finest
bucks that
of his identification. Ha was dressed have been shipped to Carlsbad. They
In a pair of brown English riding ara practically freo from kemp, and
. I
l,k IlUIIR, 4.1
breeches, black leather puttees and I. WWUtl (WltiniI WlVM
IIIIW WW!
wore a gray flannel shirt. His soft and good weight. They took them out
felt hat had been purchased at tha Vic- In a wagon. 1 hey have had tha best
tor hat store in El Paaa. Ha had d of cara since they arrived In Carlsbad
on hla aaddla s taflar-mad- a
coat and as they cama la good shape.ihould
from Ftechbaln Broa., In El Paaa,
stand tha winter and ba wull ready
Papara Foand aa Body.
for service tha coming year. Dave
Tha former Mexican general still started out with them Sunday, along
wore tha drooping mustache which wiui ins xamuy.
had always characterised him, still
dyed s Jet black, as It waa at tha tima
Chas. Hawton. wife, and two chil
he was arrested tn Juna with General dren and his mother, returned Tues-da- y
Hoerta, Instead of ha natural sandy
to their homes In Bars tow, Texas.
kwa. Ia pocket waa found a bottle Thsy spent a couple of weeks In New
of mustache dye. Orocco had papers Mexico.
in his pes. sealoa which ase mod to
also tha Ileader of a new move- Ckiteteaa A Ca, INSUKAMOL

FOR SUNDAY DINNER
MAKES

THESE

PLEASING
HOT 8UMU1

A

DESERT
DAYS.

AND IT WILL BE THERE

Tho Eddy Drug Store
FINEST ICE CREAM IN TOWN
Saadrlsa
Foaataia Driake

i
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WEARING OVERCOATS.
Chicago, Aug. 30. Overcoats anil
furnace fires were popular here with
the temperature registering 47 de
grees.
Only twice before tn the hlstnra nf
the local weather bureau has tha
mercury drnpprd so low in August,
This was in Í872 and again in 1H87.

'
,

--

HEAVY DAMAGE IS
IHINE IN WISCONSIN,
Wausau. Wis., Aug. 10. Danaga
entimntod at between $200,000 ana
$300,000 was caused to late potatoes
and garden truck throughout Mara- "on county last night hv a killing
frost.
The corn crop also suffered
heavy losses.
AND OKLAHOMA

Sl'FFER FROM FROSTS.

U"Ha

A,ttlT""I"',"
Miss I.eoüBaírd is expected to ar- Emporia an
rivs home Friday afternoon after quite 7,P
,Z X'At.hi"on'1
K?"j' ,.n,l'r'U ,th,t
a lengthy visit with relatives in Amor- placea
ilia. Goodnight and other points in ,ifh1t f.rru Pvailii at
Texai.i She also visited Rev. and ",y 0,,ay- Kn,'l,, which th mr5urr árap- Mrs. J. E. Bell, of Watonga, Okla.
ped
was within .Í of a
of.th ,ow"t AuT'"t
C. E. Boatman, of Cedar Rapids, la.,
a son Of Dr. Boatman, arrived last "u1b1l,"hH A"FU" 2i ,8"!--Oklahoma ( ity reported a tempera-tim- e,
-- .day
and may be hero for soma
ture of 48; Dallas 60, and Tulsa, f6,
a new low record for August.
,.
o
Miss Julia Dunaway of Canyon
"
City, Texas, was the guest of Mrs.
Horace James Monday night, and left CORN AND POTATOES
on the mall car for Lovinerton where
DAMAGED IN WISCONSIN,
sha HMs accepted a position aa third
and (forth grade teacher in tha Lov E"u Claire, Wis.. Aug. 30 Tra- ington school.
mendous damage to crops by frost In
""rted from a wide area in this
John Plowman was up from Mslsga
.yesterday. His brother. Joe. of Oueen vicinity, particularly at Rice Lake
The
corn crop, which waa only sixty
returned home with him for a few
rent grown, was seriously dam.
idsys rest and a visit. John states hs
' wi'' mov
nl" fmil tnU lnelr own f(rJ' P0110" also suffered heavy
bou
next week. Mr. Reed and wife dunvige.
win move to tno oia
scnooi
location now owned by Sliey P.
GREEN BAY MERCURY
Hostler.
i

re-V-

I

Washington, Aug. SO. Abnormally
low temperatures prevailed today over
the upper Mississippi and tower Missouri river vrlleys and the upper lake
regions. In soma places the weather
bureau reported today tha thermometer showed temperattiwk which made
for the months of August.
places.'
FronU W9ro
porud tn
some instances they weA heava- -

-

of

Draga

Tees- -,

h"1

'

rr

Safer

Unusual Weather.

-

Phone No. 9

I

Lowest Aagaat

peratarea for 10 Yeara RscsrdadJ
la Soma Sections Covered by

Ed. Bass and two of the boys, Fred
and Vivian, came down from their
home in the mountains Saturday. Thiy KANSAS
were taking out a load of shingles
and are finishing up a residence there.

BRICK of CREAM

e

VaDeya

Wisconsin Cmna

Heavily.

DANCE AT TRACY HOME.
Not a dullmoment was allowed to
creep in at the dance and card party
at the Tracy home Wednesday night,
given for the pleasure of Miss Tip- ton prior to her return home yesterHot chocolate and
day morning.
angel food cake were served to Misses
Norine and Mary Ussery, Mona Heard,
Julia Cooke, Jim Tenny. Melba Tip- ton, Katharine Kinlay, Grace and Mil- dred Cooke, Myrtle llarkey; Messrs.
Aude and Sam I.uxk. Mckim. Kindel.
Green. Miller, Carl Livingston, Mitch- Iner, Wells. Dresser, O'Qutnn, Mc- Lenathen, John May.

.,U-

ht

8hlver.

m.h.
.Dj!n
.

nelles expeditionary forces with heavy
losses to the latter, have been follow- ad by a British official statement re- porting ths captura of an important
technical point in the Anafarta reirion
and gains along the front occupied by

W.,:.

"J?"?-

Missouri and Mississippi

cí&lmVhJZTlJrZJíT

i

Ves-lon-

Chicago People Get Oal Their Over,
coala and Build Furnace Flreat

S.vnn.
enHn,'lt a"me to
inn veel hi. Cee:, s.mk in Mu. mt '"r
cf submarine oprrntlona and three 0vr almot
of ,n
namliara ofhar craw are missing.
,
n tmp.r.turej weM f
Ijitest olllfial reports from retro-'- , tnrd
,1,.
"'
L
dpJhTliT
"í
grad dwell on the Russian success in
1
X"
(alacia. nd record the capture of more
5
w.
""Tl.h,w
reporte
German
prisoners.
7.000
?.r.'"d
than
J""?
Tch""
,the
have indicated that the Teutonic ad- J?""1!' , Fro? ,w,f11PI'
haa been resumed in this r.- - ltl"UU" 00r,rrW-'
gion after a temporary check.
""rthern and central Indiana
Recent claims by the Turkish war
larda-i"n- J
uh''
office of victoriea over the

l

fr'

COLD SNAP HITS MIDDLE WEST
FR08T DOES DAMAGE.

LATEST WAR NEWS

,

.The next waa written by a lleuten- -

snl In the midst of the Ogbt st Arras
after half bis face bad been torn off by

M. E. CHOIR ENTERTAINED.

'

Wednesday evening at tha pleasant

u and home of Dr. and Mrs. Leon Durham

I

Pr

Keeling ilestb loiiilns
unable lo aee. be traced on the pages .the Method st choir were rova
an.
nmket blnnk Ihm.Ic siiilm-- br h.s .tertained. The color schema was el
low
the
.
and
tables
were
showing
banked
with
words,
the
blond s few legible
and brown-eye- d
Susans.
DROPS TO 87. TODAY.
Invincible couerteuif of the man.
.?lden.r?d
Barbara Jones has returned to town
no arrair was Honoring tna leader,
I
Oead Soldier's Kneeuregement.
She
. for school coming Wednesday.
Oreen Riv Wis. A..cr M ..TJ. I.
Mr. Ted Butler, who haa worked
On "lie page was written. "600 faithfully and efficiently and aa If by wUI stay with her aunt. Mrs. C. N. the coldest A tsrust day In the history
during the school months.
trama to Poussard" (hla ordertyi; oa magic held tha choir together, and by
i0f the local weather bureau, estab.
another. Ni frnuvs for the poor at his ability to lead and also beinsr fully
ilished In 1887. lha merrui-.
.
dron.
'.
rh,r"y
to 87.9 degrees. Ice formed and
J;hn.í
,"rfr
home." and then on yet auotuer a ompetent to Instruct, has made tha
Pd
nd
night.
He
a vacation going last
Hvy
,
choir what it Is todsy,
froHt
,,id
exU.niv,
word In Ills men:
1
Mr. Butler is going away in a few ' w" run d',w"
"0 f.ro.n1 B',on crons with the exception of pntatoea
"Mold out to the end, for the Hermans
days and sxpeots to enter college ' i otta n.d visit with his sister, Mrs. whk.h we
reportej ,,v
going to take the trench again.
a leader to fill his pace may ba Wm- - ,B,rdy for weoV nd from tnor
"Inr.inii my family. Lurqulaud. at and
K"lng and
-.tn e"P"iti"
hard to find, but In appreciation of ha wl"
Bellevue
( h.mríe'
his faithful services tno choir
.
"Thanks to all those who have sented him with a handsome leather
I.IGH1
n on the Job
ÍROSTS IN
the depot for a
fought with asa. flay to my parents I traveling bag.
l,m ,na w" "'H n" w,u ,nJy
Rev. J. T. Redmon '
SECTION OF NEBRASKA.
rest.
have always doua my duty."
this
presented the gift In hla pleasing man- In oue of those curious little "note- ner. Asiae rrom tnis, MtsS Camilla
A.u.Í'
Jack Illteon arrived in Carlsbad from sis
the Uerinsu soldiers Grantham and Mis Hatfield Rave
books In wbk-s.
as wciss m
ill ( n aaiiu mvwKWW
both of which were well renare encouraged to write their Impres" .i.
...Z C
reosived
"V.u "ectlons of Nebraska were
.Tii
...
7
..i i.iw. ina ii.uiiivr, mr. tt. II. by the local weather bureau thia
sions of the dsy's doings this wss dered.
Mrs. Robert Dow, piano solo, Mrs. Hitaon and wTli
found on a prisoner:
The
low
places
were
chiefly
tKl, h """j mornln.
wherVthev
"The French are all day up In tha Jos. C. Bunch, vocal solo, and "Perfect
trees firing at oa, and when night Day," Mr. Butler, vocal solo, were all expect to start In the innrnlns.
"
f""1'"
.f"r?d:
l'roB
was slightly injured.
comee tbey play the accordion or slug exceptionally good. Robert Dow made
eonga. They are a people very difficult a very pleasant and Instructiva talk.
Wm. Jones and family moved to
Delicious orange padding and cake
to understand."
'I
were served. Just tha choir
ona Green Heights todsy, for tho school
Dr. Albert Klein, profeaaor at tha or two friends were present and
term where they eaa keep Lenard Monday, Mr. Gamel moved hla family to tho former C R. Brice rest,
Ober Heal Bchule of Olessea. waa killed
handy for school.
denea which ia mow owned by Todd
la ChampagBa, la hla letters be pro- - -TOURIST
BrTTTBV
Mrs. J. 8. Oliver and tha baby girt, Barbar. They will occupy this resiim.
teste agslnat tha Maa of toa
Jjy Nut
fmn
poood oa soldiers ngbting la the trench- ,a
aay rrom a pleasure trip, aa far north fiase!, arrived In Carlsbad Friday. dence for tho winter.
es by thoaa who alt vary comfortably as Denver. They spent most of their Mrs. Olivar has been ia Oklahoma visDISSOLUTION OF FIRM.
at homes
rims In Pueblo, Colorado, visiting Mr. iting her mother for soma tima past.
and Louisa ara with their
Nutt'a father and 'toother. They ex- - Prestonparante,
aWlna
Called Here.
Pretest Aaainet
Dr.
Olivar,
W
Dumas,
Tho Carlsbad Auto Balsa Company
"Ah, deer friends, ona who la bora Kiss themselves as wall bleated with frand
Thsy ara expected home this la In procese of liquidation.
and vicinity and of having an- - afternoon.
All prfk
noes not speak aa complacently of dy- Joyed set
s tha Indian villares and
ties having billa against It plaaaa PN J
ing aad aacrtAce and victory aa do tha mina cf
d
All
asma.
asnt
cliff
parties
tha
Indebted aa
wallers near
tha
Nicely furnlahad rooms with ono It please
thoaa who ara behind thorn, ringing Santa Fa. They ware away a month-M- r.
pay
First National Bank.
sleeping porch included, with or with- Maka no moreatbills
baila aad speechifying and writing ta
against
Ntitt and Miss Francis resumed out
it onleea
board. MRS. DR. A. A. BKARUP. authorised by bota Walter Paodletost
newspapers. One who ks bare makes their d uties at once) Mr. Nutt with
--&p-t
69.
Thone
and & W. Tucker.
tho beet ba eaa of tha Utter aecsaslty tho First National bank and Miss
CARLSBAD AUTO 8AIX8 CO.
af etifferluf and death. If that bo hat Francis aa stenographer for 8. D.
Caristiaa
asa.
ra
la
By WALTER FENDLXT)!.
lot. But be knowa,.a.aasa,
aoclo Biennis, Jr.
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INFORMATION

pace and another 1x6, making a total height of the panel 87 inrhea. The
hay la put against the panel on the
outi.lde of the yard.
When panda
are uaed no fenre poitta are neceaaary.
Keep plenty of hay against the pan-fl- u
at all time.
Q. How much grain doei a lamb
require a day?
A. When the land." are fimt brut
they hould tie startinto the feed-lo- t
ed with plenty of alfalfa hay. About
tour day afterward they hould t
given
of a pound of grain
per head per day for about eight
ilnv. Increase the amount to
of a bound nor dav daily and
remain at this for about a week, (five
them all the hay they will eat, allowing for a reaonahle waste.
About
f
for liimlm?
the 20th day begin to feed them
A. From H."r to 13.60 per head or
day
a pound of grain per head
A
K
from
f
to and
the
Increase
cent if pur- for about ten day.
grain to threefourth of a pound a
chased on the pound basi.
Mow much will a lamh weigh day.
Q.
About the 4fth day they ran
by Ortolwr
be placed on full feed which would tie
A lamh that has been on a from one to one and a half pound
A.
rood ra mre and han had plenty of per head per day. according to the
The
water should weigh from 55 to 60 length of your feeding period.
pound hy October Int. The size of shorter the period the greater the
will
luinli
grain.
upon
the
aim dciiend
the amount of
Q. What is the beat method to us
lite of the mother. There are orne
flock
; rain ?
where the ewes are
rather in
amall and the (turki are not well selA.
.'eed lot ought to tie arI.anilm
ected.
Block "of ranged ao that the lamba rould he fed
from
this kind are not satisfactory for their grain in a separate pen from
the feed lot unlet they ran he
the one in which they eat their hay.
at a reasonable price und on The grain ahnuld be fed twice instead
the pound basis.
of once a day.
Q. Should the grain be ground beQ. How many lamh will it take
fore feeding?
to till a car?
A. (irinding the grain la not ner- A. From 2.MI to .100 in a .louMe
decker. The number will vary Minic-wh- 'essary for lamb according to the
from the aliove according to the results obtained from experimental
work along this line.
al.e of the lumli.
Q. How much will grain coat thi
Q How ninny day will it require
fall for feeding?
to mature a lamb for the rnutkel?
A.
Thin will dewnd upon the
A.
Shelled kafTir and malr.e can
amount of grain you wish to irive lie obtained more cheaply than any
them while they ure on full feed The of the other grains. There is nothfollowing tiihle from New Mexico ing definite sliout the market for these
llullelin No. 7!) will give Home idea grain" but from information obtained,
an to the time required:
"helled kaftir and maize can be pura. Heavy grain ration,
days. chased this fall unsacked from W5c
It.
(10 to
Medium grain ration ,
l 10 per rwt.
day.
How much gain will a tam'i
Q.
c.
Light giain ration, 100
110 make a day in the feed lot?
day".
first turned
A. When the lamh
d. Alfnlfa alone, I
day.
into a feed lot it will in all probability
In view of the fact that there In an lose in weight slightly.
Lamhs will
abundance of hay and a scarcity of gain from .25 to ..'10 ui a pound a tiny.
irritiu in the valley it would lie ad- When the reeding period is long ana
visable to extend the feeding period to the grain ration small the daily grain
liout 1HI day. In thin way the al- would be around a quarter of a pound.
falfa would lie coiiHumed and not A shorter feeding period with a highoo much grain would huve to lie
er grain ration would result in higher
daily gains.
Mow many pound of alfalfa
Q
Q. How much will it cost to ship
'
hay will a lamh eat in a day?
a lamb from a point in Eddy county
A. A lamli will eat from 2 to 2
to Kansas city?
A numlier of men that have
A.
pound" of alfalfa fn a day. Thin wil
a rcaitonahle waste duenend shipped sheep from here to
ansa
ing uHin the condition iT the hay. The City have estimated the cost, in- fining
heavier the grain ration the lea al- freight, cnmmisHion charges, feeding
falfa they will roiiHUine.
charge", etc., to be between 47c. and
Q. What I" the liest method to K0r. per head. Definite figure on thi
feeding
ill
hay?
Uc
iimestion were difficult to obtain,
A. The In miix ought to he placed
Q. How much shrinkage will there
in lot" that are made of panel". Each be per bead from here to Kansas
it'-- "
e"..i
three hnrintitiil hoard !'ity?
1A feet long, and three vertical hints
A.
This will depend of course upHi
for binding
either end and in the en the condition or ripeness of the
A
middle
is imeil for the !
lamb" at the time of shipping and
torn hnmonlul himrd and the vertical also the connections made enmute.
alut" nIioiiIiI lie extend d live iiichim If food ronne'tions are made with a
below It In erecting the panel" into minimum amount wf time on the road
a fence the e live inch Icni't'i are the shrinkage should be also at a
aunk Into the cround to luiike the
One man that shipped
minimum.
lmve the Ixli lumli" lint winter stated that
fci
mole fnm.
i" mi eight inch spine tliioui'h wliic'i hi'inr.iii'e was approximately 7pouml"
d net hc.id but his lamb" were not rife
the lanibs reach in eiiti'".' Kit v
then in turn ate a IV n M'ei:i::
d t'.e connections en route were poor.
ON LAMB FEEDING.
Because of the abundance of hay
In the valley and the unsatisfactory
market conditions for that crop, many
of the fur mem have lem thinking
liout the propon it ion of feeding.
Umhs Deem In he more favorable
k
than any other kind of
for
feeding. For the lark of definite Hitare on lamh feeding many farmers
have riven the Idea up. It i not too
late, however, to plan on feeding a
a
mall liunrh thin winter. Many
have lieen asked on lamb feeding and in the following I will reátate thi e questions and endeavor
to answer them in ueh a way a to
be appiirahle to our conditions
Q. How much will I have to pay
live-stor-

h

ques-iion-

!

one-nai-

one-hal-
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Case No. 1897, District
Court of Eddy County,
New Mexico, for the sum
$4.362.40
of
All note and overdrafts
payable to said hank, a list
of which ran be seen at the
oftlre of S. I). Stennl. Jr.,
in Carlhad, Eddy Cnuntv,
New Mexico, amounting in
the aggregate to the sum
f8.fi07.74
of
The terms and condition of said
aale are rash to the highest bidder,
bidder to he allowed to apply any
claims held by him against the Bank
price,
ai part payment of thei purrhaee
No
accented,
in the event the hid
les
than
bid will be received for
$l!22.?7.
WITNESS my hand this 29th day,
of August, 1915.

Doputy.

Attest:

8ept--.2-

4

Cha.rn.sn

A. R. O'QUINN.
County Clerk.

NOTICE FOR PUPLICATION
024200
of tho Interior, U. 8
Land Office at Rpswell, New Mexi
Iro, Aug. 19, 1815.
HALLS
16
6NOTICE is hereby given that
Rupert O. Beckett, of Carlsbad N
IT WILL REQUIRE SIXTEEN IMM., who, on Feh'y. I, 1911, made HI)'
E. Serial No. 024200, for SW
MENSE HALLS ANO TOPS TO
Nw
W 2 8 Wl-4- , Sec 80, T. 26-- 8 u
HOUSE THE NEW MEXICO STATE
4
8R
24; and SE
Section 25
FAIR THIS YEAR.
Township 26 E, Range SS-N. M. f
filed
Meridian, has
notice of Intention
OF
200,000 SQUARE
to make Final Throe Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before A. R, O'Qulr.n, Clerk
Big Horse Show
Big Aolo Show
in hi office at Carlsbad, N. M.. on
Dairy and Range
Oct. 5. 1915.
Manufacturera' Display
J. L. EMr.KNd.N,
Claimant names a witnesses:
Receiver.
Cattle Display
Fine Arta and
John G. Ussery, Frank H. Ferrell
New
Carlsbad,
D.
Jr.,
Stennis,
8.
Sheep by the
Thomas A. Grey, Nathaniel B. HutDomestic Science
Mexico, Attorney for Receiver.
all of Carlsbad. N. M.
cher,
Wholesale
Edacsllonsl Eihibita
Sept.3 24
EMMETT PATTON.
Hogs of the Beat Minea and Mineral
1
Register.
Department of the Interior, United, SeptS Oct
Poultry 1.000 Blrda Indian Exhibits
Beea and Products
Stae I and (Illicit, Roswell, New
Pumping Planta,
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Mexico, August 17. 1 ft.
Fres and Products
Pumping Planta,
0Z0S1S
Notice Ir hereby given that the
Industrial ( lab
and Silo
c919
State of New Mexico, under the proEngine Tractors
Department
of the Interior, United
vision of the Art of Congress apOffice, Roawell, New
Land
State
Write Secretary R, W. Wiley for Bis;
proved June 21, IH'.lH. and June 21,
Mexico, August 23, 1915.
Premium List and Catalog,
1910, and acta
and
supplementary
To Alfred C. Holland, of Queen, Is'.'
The Dales:
amendatory thereto, ha Hied in this
M., ( 'ontos tee:
office selection list for the following
You are hereby notified that Cicero
OCTOBER
Albuquerque, N. M.
deacrihed lands:
S.
gives Queen, N. Mex
Liat No. 63l5. Serial No. 03254&. a Smith, who
e
aüüress, lid
ni
1. 2, 8, 4. S
NK
S
'
Aug.
23,
file in this office hi.
1915,
ti.i...f.J ..t lutll
NW
NK
Sec. ! duly
Ser. 3; N
application
rorrobated
to contest
T. 23 S. R. 25 E., N. M. Mcr. 401.112
and secure the cancellation of your
arres.
No.
lid
020913
Serial
Nov
made
List No. (I.K'irt. Serial No. 032049. 1901. for SE
SW
SW 14
NK
8
Sec. 0; SK
Sec. 13 T. SK
Sec. fl; E
W
NW
23 S. R. ?.r, E.: Lots 3, 4, NK 14 SW NK
NK
SW
V
Ordinarily the shrinkage ought to bel Dist No. 2d, Mrs. Jennie Wright.
SK
Sec. 18 f. 21 SK
NW
7,
Section
Townhio Ji; S
I
Dist. No. 27, Mrs. Evs Brown. Mis S R 2:t E. N. M. Mcr. WlUü acre.
un.'!er r' Pund"
Range 21 K..
M. P. Meridian,
U. What aro fat lamba worth on Av Urnwnli.. Ml.,
I. n......
List No. filirj. Serial No. OT.'.ViO. us ground, forN.hi
contest
he nlliv.'
me marsei I
Lots I. 2, K
NW 14. K
j
Dist. No. 28, Mis Edith Shapiand.
NK that "Alfred C. Holland
has not bun
A. The market price for fat lambs ' i'ihi, no.
-- '
ftl. upon or resided upon
' r.
teacner not employed.''- lund for
said
ranged between 'fH.iiO and 10.10 pv
Dist. No. 30, Misa Olive Manning.
Mer. 2.10.11 acre.
more than two (2) years;
re
rwt. during the past week in Kansas
Protest
Ihst. No. 31, Mis Blanch Boyd.
or contests against any than two (2) year prior to that filinw'
the
City.
Dist. No. 32, II. C. Ellis, other tea- - or all of such selection may be tiled of this affidavit
said entryman leiiiov-ein thi
office during the ieriod of
lhu ornee would like to hear from cher not employed.
from said land what little improve
any of the farmer that are Interested
im.ni.
,M, teacher not employed, publication hereof, or at any
time ment he had thereon, and bn
in feeding.
The writer ha tried to
Dist. No. 34, Mis Ora Manning.
.thereafter before II na certilicute.
doned said land for more thiin two
Dint. No. 3.1, Mi
rover most of ths question that aro
Ruby Manning.
KMMKTT I'ATTON',
(2) years prior to the filing of tins
of importance to the man that i
Carlsbad, we do not have a complete Sep 3 Oct.l
Register, affidavit".
contemplating feeding lamb this win- list of the Carlsbad teachers.
You are, therefore, further notllird
CALL
FOR
REDEMPTION ITr
ter.
that the said allegations will be taken
THOUSAND
FIFTH SUNDAY SUNDAY SCHOOL
J. W. KNORR,
a
confessed, and your said entry will
HUNDRED DOLLARS i2.r,oo.oo
ASSOCIATION.
County Agent,
SIX PERCENT SCHOOL BONDS be cancelled without further right to
One of the best meeting of the
U. 8. Department of Agriculture.
heard, either before thi office or
OK SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER
Fifth Sunday Sunday School AssociaOAK. EDDY COUNTY, TERRI- on appeal, if you fail to file in th u
tion
held
for
some
time,
was
held
at
urna
fniiVTV
ir
TORY OK NEW MEXICO, DATED office within twenty days after the
List of Eddv eountv t..rh.r. .m. Carlsbad Sunday. August 21. Snvorul
FOURTH publication of this notice,
JULY FIRST. 18U2
various Sunday
'ro"
ployed on or before September lit. v'?110,
a shown below, your answer, under
AND
acnoois oí me vaney were present
IttK:
oath,
specifically responding to these
EIGHTY-FOUFIVE THOUSAND
Dist No. 1. Miss Effle Rudeen. Miss nd entertained bv members of the
nf contest, together with
A N D
DOLLARS
THIRTEEN
Mary Vaughan, other teacher not em- different Sunday schools of Carlsbad.
due
proof
(I5.0K4.I3I
CENTS
that you have served a
SIX PERCENT
following interesting program
ployed.
FUNDI NO
BONDS
OK
wa rendered in the afternoon at the
THE copy of your answer on tho aid
Dist. No. .1, Miss Pattie Witt.
BOARD OK EDUCATION OK THE
either in person or by rcei.
.Methodist church:
Dist. No. 4, Frank Robinetle.
TOWN OK EDDY, TERRITORY tered mail.
2:00 P. M. Sons; servir led by
Dist. No. 6, teacher not employed.
You
OK NEW MEXICO. DATED AUGshould tato In your answer the
Rev. G. E. Beatty.
Dist. No. 6. Mis Vaude Kroeirer.
name of ths post office to which ymi
UST SECOND, 1M7.
K!
iy Kev. J. T. Redmon.
7 T KI
U.....II UI..
e
luture notice to bo lent to
Foundation of Every Sucre-fu- l
lora Johnson, Miss Anna M. Jones, "The
vou.
Notice is hereby given to the ewSundny School Teacher," by Rev.
Mis Helen Brown. Mrs. Irma L. Pate,
ers
It e follow ing dc . iled bond
of
E.
EMMETT PATTON,
J.
Barb.
Due teacher not emMr. Ella
Duet. "Oh. It I Woadorful," by vix: Bond numbered
Register
to 30 irci
ployed.
ive, of Five Hundred iViOO.OO) Del Date of first publication August 27,
Dist. No. 8, S. J. Daley, Misa Jones, Mrs. ..J. C. .Bunch and Mr. led Butlor.
ri.ch. Issued by School District 1915.
"i rossing the Bar,"
F. D. Ingram, Miss Nellie ljnfurd
No. 1, Eddy County.
Mary K. Thome,
of
ev Knte of aecond publication Sept 3.
Miss Ruby Ned. Miss Mabel Austin,
Mexico,
ilausl July First, Jsjcj, ,ur I'M.").
Duet:
"The Invisible Und." Mis,
Miss Ollie Beckett.
and
payable
but
Mary
l:t..,
e
Floy
and
eileemulile
June.
u. Date of third publication Sept.
Dial. No. 10, I.. H. Kirk. Miss Edna
.he pleii.'iiie ef said SmooI Uislnc.
Johnson, Miss Nannie Farrell, Miss I "Song serviré in the Sunday School," at
anv time after ten years
y . H. r.lUwoith and Kev. O. E.
frop Mute of fourth publication Sept. 17.
Kthel Ryan.
their date; bearing intcri .si at tl.e rat 1915.
Dist. No. 11, Mrs. Martha M. Nel- Beatty.
'
i
l
peí eel I ) p '
riuni
son, Mis Lisie Wailes, Miss Xaduh dny"Young People's Class In the Sun- annum, payable
School," by J. A. Huston.
hot
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mutlgett.
, .i
1.
d
.
"How
Increase
to
ileiest
MisIn
i:iyal,e
Interest
.i
al the
025620
It.st. No. 12. B. F. Kaiser, Ralph
oftice of the County Treu..'.tjr t '
in
sion
the
Sunduy
School,"
Mrs.
Department
of the Interior, United
Pulliiim, Miss Frankie Wailra.
shud. New Mexico, or at the Nalmnul
State Und Office at Roawell, N
Dial. No. 13, Mis Lury Jone.
l'Hr!l of the Kcptihlic in the City
M
ou,u:. . " I rusting in Thee, i.y Ml
Aug. 13, 1915.
ii
list. No. 14. teacher not emnloved.
.sew iors, neing iiomis to t"" i n
NOTICE Is hereby given that
Dist. No. If.. Mis Maine Waulley.
u?5
rnniliictpfl
l'ii.ji
table,
The
'velve
round
Thousnml
hv
Hiv
George Wilson,
Dist. No. Iti, we do not have a com
Carlsbad, N. M.,
J. T. Redmon, was much enjoyed a Hundred ($12,o00.00) Itollars. Bund who, on Jan. 2(1, of1912,
plete list of the Artesia teacher.
made II D. E
nations
interesting
and
uenoiu.
and
numbers
instructive
li
verV
"on"
as
Serial No. 025620. for W 2 NW
Dist No. 17, Mrs. A. A Kaiser question were asked and answered.
ug'-'gutiiig
:""
u
face
the
SE
NW
Miss Golden Neff.
and NW 4 SW
of Five Thousand Eighty-fou- r
We wish to make a special mention
Section 20. Township 21-Dist. No. 18, Mis Jane Traylor,
Range :
a mineen t ents, (S i.Oni
or
me
"Oh,
duet
by
is
It
Wonderful,"
E.
N.
M.
P.
zu,
No,
Meridian,
ha filed not t
J. M. Mann
inl.
by the Hoard of Kduen. nf intention
Issued
H.
C.
Mrs.
t'll.
Bunch
J.
and
Mr.
Ted
to make Final Three Year
Dist. No. 21, J. W. Fletcher, Mrs, and
"The Invisible Ijind," by Miae 'Inn of the Town of Eddy, Territory Proof, to eatahlish
claim to the bind
J. W. rletrher.
u..-u
aunes,
amo
SOIU,
me
a
(list Nn '19
nnt
.lunm secinu above described, before A. R. O'Qiiinn.
!""Trusting In
n"JThee" by Mis Grace .
August second.
due
Mini
1017.
but
Tm
Probate Clerk, in his offlro. at Carlr
R
l "
n,iMHed h"r- - 1"n,l,le
of the oh.
MiUlTíní
,",,"h"t Tho''" wh0Interest
N. M., on Sept. 21, 1915.
t ny time on or after ten bad.
i)eli.',inr "How t0
in Mis- RrnVT?'.
Claimant names as witnesses:
from the date thereof, bearing
"tom in the Sunday Sch.M,l" by Mrs.
George M. Pendleton,
Ellsworth
No 24 Mi!. Fdith ilavla Mi., "emenway, certainly missed a treat, "tortt at the rate of six per centum Jame, Marvin Livingston, Samuel A.
payable
'
we
Full
" the ""''i0
semiannually
on
handled.
The
w"
Watkina,
all
N.
M.
of
Carlsbad,
day of January and July of
Dist? No 21 i teacher not
Oct. th
.
... , mi'clinK
,,n w', . . MIK,
PATTON,
enjoyed. n'xt
n.ieach year, both nr nr tia and Intere.t Aug.20 Sept EMMETT
17
Register
at the office of the Treasurer
people from Carlsbad will be able to imyl'le
,
oh'lgor in the County of Ed- Your application for final prooi attend these convention.
,oy. lerriuny of New Mexico, being
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lade out fres of charge at this uHict
NOTICE OF HALE.
bond numbered
022587
(ring all your filing pa tiers.
In the District Court;
Date
Number
Department of the Interior, United
Amount
No. 1642:
Aug. 2. 1887
1..
State Und Offlro at Roswell, N.
t 4f.2rt
Eddy County, N. Mex.
Aug. 2, 187
M., Aug. 16, 1915.
2
102.15
Aug, 2, 18(17
The State of New Mexico,
,. a..
600.00
.
NOTICE is hereby given that Edwin
Aug. 2, 18117
.. 4
Plaintiff.
8. Shatturk, of Queen, N. M., who
600.00
.
J. 0. Oaburn W. B. Robinsoa
vs.
Aug. 2. 18117
. 6
.
on May 3, 1910. made HD. E. Serial
600.00
Savings
& Robin
Aug. 2, 1897
n
Bank of Knowle.
No 022687, for 8
.. 6.
. 1.2.'i0H6
SW 4 NW 14
Aug. 2. 1897
.. 7..
NW
Defendant.
.
600.00
S 2 8E 4 NW 14 NW
Aug. 2, 1897
WHEREAS, On the 13th day of
,. 8 .
141.66
SW
8W
N Wl-4- :
NE
Hull Bld(.
Carlsbad. N. M.
Aug. 2, 1897
March, lul.'i, in tho above numbered
N
6.66
9.
NW
Nl-SW 4 NW
Aug. 2, 1897
and entitled cause, the undersigned
,10.
NE
19.86
SW
NW
See. 11; and
Aug. 2, 1897
was duly appointed and qualified
.11
SE1-19.95
the 8
NE1-4- ;
SW
NE
Aug. 2. 1897
of Savings Bank of Knowlet,
12. . 600.00
NE 4 NE
SE 4 SE 14
Aug.
1897
2.
located at Knowle, Eddy County,
13. . 600.00
NW
NE
NE 4 SW 4 NE
Aug. 2. 1897 ... 14. . 330.00
New Mexico, and,
NW 1.4 SE 4 NE
N
Aug. 2. 1897... 15.
67.80
WHEREAS. Such proceeding were
NE
8E
See. 10, lp
NE
Aug. 2. 1897 ... 16.
25.-had in said cause that on the 30th day
46.00
R. 21-N.
(List No.
Aug. 2, 1897... 17.
it.,
i '.
of April, ltUft, an order was fibd
66.26
M. P. Meridian, ha filed notice of inin said court, authorizing and directtention to make Final Five Year
ing tho Receiver to sell all tho aaaetta
96 084 13
Proof, to establish claim to the land
all
That
said
bonds
ara
narahv r.ll. above described, before A. R. O'Quinn,
of the Savings Bank of Knowlea, at
redemption
and
payment,
0'
lens
pries not
and Probsts Clerk of Eddy County, at
than all outstanding;?
rlaims. as shown by the Third Re-- - ,houl(1t together with all unmatured Carlsbad. N. M., on Sept. 22. 1916.
aepoitt-causoe
port or tne Keceiver tiled in said' j
"""lneu,
V"r
Claimant names as witness:
,T
cf th Board
together with ths costs of the
Thomaa C. Middleton,
John R.
Education
of the Town of Carlsbad, Meana, Lee Middleton,
Receivership.
TWO FAIRS FOR ONE PARE.
V.
Robert
of
NOW THEREFORE, I, Ths undor-'Sut- a
N.w.,Mex,c.0 0' with the Hardin, all of Queen. N. M.
signed Receiver of the Saving Bank
ÍTn.tyl, 8UU. of
EMMETT PATTON.
VISIT THE SAN DIFC.O AND SAN of Knowle, will, on tho 2nd day of Now Mexico, at Carlsbad, New Mex. Aug20 8eptl7
Regiite.
,co
FRANCISCO EXPOSITIONS.
1915.
10
October.
npu.T,M
o'clock, a. m at
at
the South Front door of the
mÍ bond, will cease
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. ,
"
a. u.,
02325T
House or Kddy County, New Mexico, Y,,..
told building), in the Town of CarU.
.
.
Department of tho Interior, U. 8.
i
Special excursion 90 day tickets
"
bad. offer for sale at public vendue f
Und Office at Roswell, N. M.,
MH tn November
on sale
to mtf
July 88, 1915.
SOtk to San Francisco
via Los
. .
i niivwim, cunsisiing
: .
.
NOTICE la hereby given that John
or ma ioiiow.
n .
i
Tut.
Angeles and ban Diego and retara
i'...,,, i. niaue W. Allen, of CarUbad, N. M., who,
ing:
i pursuant to an order of
faro I4H.30.
the Board of on Sept. 8. 1910, made HD. E Serial
Judgment against T. E.
r.uucauon or tne lown of Carlsluid.
IMauvelt in Cause No. 1998,
No. 021257, for SW
Section 13,
Summer Tourist Ticket nn aale
State of New Mexico, un ler authority Townhlp
22-Range 26-District
Eddy
CounN. M.
Court.
nt
tha
Auusl Mh tu ieniemher .fih.
lit
sll..,.
iim
law.
i,i
new
niuxty, New Mcklco, for
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in$ U..0.US 7eo and the undersigned hava
Final Until Derembir Slst. Fare
been
with interest from July II),
tention to muke Final Five Year
duly ktithoiied to make the same.
IJS 30.
U at 10 pur cent per
Dated at Ciirlhtmd, Eddy County, Proof, to establish claim to the land
annum.
New Mexiro. this 1st day of Septem- above described, befors A. R. O'Quinn,
Round Trip Summer
Tnnrlst
Judgment against Rlu
Court, Eddy
Clerk of the Probnte
Tickets nn aale daily until
ber. A. D., 1915.
Browning
in
No.
rase
l!i7,
County. N. M., at CarUbad, N. M on
(Signed)
3dh. Final return Hie.lt
WALTER CRAFT,
I Mat net
Eddv"
Court
of
1915.
7,
Sept.
Secretary, Board of Education of the
October list. Kansas Oly I3B.RS,
(omit y New Mexico, for
Clnimunt names a witnesses;
Town nf CifLI...!
Chicago f.2.in. St. Iiula IM.S0.
the sum of..
.$3,745.47 (SEAL)
Basil L. Walker. Charles W. Lewis,
For further Inforaaatioa call Santa
of New Mexico.
with Interest from Aug. 22,
i Signed)
J. Floyd Hart. John D. Boyd, all of
Fo Ticket Otiles.
W..H. MERCHANT,
iui4, at
Treasurer of Eddy County, Carlsbad, N. M.
Judgment against KnowEMMETT PATTON.
New Mexico.
T. C JOHNSON, AG ENT
le Townsits Company, in
Augfi-SepBy F. H. RYAN,
Register,
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HEWS ITEMS

ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE MEWS
GATHERED BY THE LIVE
WIRES OP THE CUB.
KENT.
KNOWLES FLASHES.
' Mrs. Sam Cain, of the llobbs district, was a visitor within the Know-l- a
llmiu last Thursday.

Mri.

i.

L, Emaraon

want to

winter.

Carls-ba- d

W. H. Jlonea of Odonell, Texas, a
formar ranchman ha ra, waa visitor
among hia friandi a faw dayi lai
week.
L. F. 8nall, tha Lovlngton cowboy
waa
plaaaant callar in Knowlea laat
Thurnday.
Graham of San Augustine, Tax
C.
S.
waa a proapector visitor In Knowla
last waak and reporta hlmaelf wal
leased with tha futura outlook for
Bila section.
!
T. Mallard of naar Lovlnirton
waa
callar in town laat Friday
did what ha cama to do, and departed.
Homar Smith who want to Wichita
Falla on a visit, returned hart to hia
homo laat week.
J. G. Cox, who hu been hero visiting friend
for aeveral daya, returned to hia farm in Floyd county,
Texas, this week.
A. A. Andrews, fro ma faw miles
north of town, waa a visitor in Knowlaa last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Clardy are
hare on a visit with Mrs. Clarda
parent for a few days.
Captain Bingham, J. P. of Lpvlnir-to- n
precinct, waa a caller in Know-lu- s

last Saturday.

a

car-tn-

d

'

Oriental Way at Making Ceflee.
In a lei tore at the llnyal Inslidifhia
In lndon on "C hin-In the Home"
Professor i V Ibera "tld roffee wua
a fond In regnrd lo which theie wns
much to learn As usually made, with
boiling water, all the volatile matters
went off In the stenm, the house being
filled w'.th their fragrance, and the nutritive pnrt was left In the pnt adhering to the grounds. The oriental method was to Hiur a little water thmnga
a lot nf coffee over and over sgsln.
snd men had Ixvn known to sit up all
night doing II. A little cold made coffee ao p::NirNt and aervetl In a hot
cup with hoi milk wss far more
than the decoction usually put
on the tshle.

Farm and
Garden
LARGE

PROFITS

IN

NUTS.

Planting of Oreharda, taya an Authority, theuld Mrinf Kssellent Returne.
No land is ao poor, atony and hilly;
no fence corner ao ueeleee; ne city
from or hack yard ao valuable but
will profitably grow native and some
varieties of foreign edible outs, aaya
Emit Oammeier of Akron, O., an authority on nut culture.
I'roliehly no other field of undeveloped natural reamm-vIn all tha wide
domain of diversified production offers richer and happier resulta than
does nut culture. Ethical and educational Institutions ara rapidly assuming a abara in planting and growing

dell-rlou- a

The Kitchen.
kitchen la a place where the cook
receives visitors, roads her mall, atoree
foodstufTs and otherwise dlspoaea of
herself between traína. Kitchens were
al one time presided over by poor relatives Now they ara used aa one nlgbl
A

stands

Kvery kitchen baa a atova and a sink.
stove la a receptarla wture yon bum
The advantage of nut raising over fuel and food, and a alnk la a water
other forma of recreation or business Ing place vielied by yonr plumber beat the present lima reala In the fact tween cooks
,
Kllcbeua are si so supplied with
aoma of wblcb yon will still Bod
In fshly good condition at the and of
the week. If It happens to be your
lucky week. -- Ufa

ant trtta.

A

aten-ella-

OBSERVATION.
Il H the close observation of littles
tfutigs which is the secret of success
m buunru, m art, in sarnce and
Human
m every pursuit in life.
knowledge is but an accumulation
of imnll facts made by successive
generation of men trie little bill
of knowledge and experience carefully Irr.Ktirrd up bv them growing
al length into a mighty pyramid.-Samu- el
Smilrs.

Mr.

Sheriff Stewart made a round trip
on tha plains, in his official capacity,
last week.
Oncer Thompson and Sim baves or
liiiuíiiimit
r
uUitnra in
A l.ig dance will be nulled off at
ed materially.
way, in Knowlea last Friday.
Wriirht and Price sold I7.r yearlings the city hull Tuesday night
B M. West, of Hrownfleld, Texas,
Troy Boulter and hia two sisters,
bought a bunch of yearlings from A.lto psrties near Hrownfleld last week,
....... ...... ...,,., .. ..
C. Heard at $:i7 last week.
lor me iriniing sum 01 .in.iw.
well
Wednesday morning,
The arguments we overhear on our
Cottolene Ancell who left these parta
Mrs. Rice passed through Monu
"suddon-like- "
last yeur. and went to streets are of considerable interest,
to
Arizona, has returned here and is fig- to a whole lot of folk who appear not ment last Suturday on her way
Nadine. Mrs. Rice has been visiting
to be interested in the least.
uring around no telling.
Some people think gatea ara put in in Amona ror several montns ana
K. H. Knowles and lumiiy came inru
via Monument through the rain and a fence to be closed but in actual prac brought back several verities of beauMade It all .tic It looks like a mere uiun to us, mm
mud from Lakewood.
right, but bore the road marks with-- 1 especially when there's any grasa orj
. nut eomulaint.
water on me insiue.
We note a marked improvement in
Mrs. Newman of Lynn county, Texaflooking
week,
the work of the local correspondent MAINTAIN NG MILK
here
last
aa, waa
of tha various districts, for which they
ter her Interests In the community.
can not be too highly commended.
A letter received here by local
Johnny Graham sold a nuncn or;
from W. T. Wvlie of Eoworth.
FLOW IN SUMMER
Ills , states: that it is his intention short yearlings aoma days ago,
to visit this section during the coming 'texas parties at a.iu.uu.
Monday night. Perry Andrew;
ínter.
Mrs. Iloswell, of llobbs. was a plea- -' while driving at rather a high rate of
Bummer feeding of the dnlry herd la
speed, struck a curve which his Ford
aant visitor in Knowles last Friday.
tvucruur wouldn't take, and turned her com- - considerably more llimi a mutter of
Elbert Shipp and W.
him to the pasturage, says the i (rango Judd Fannwent to Lovington last Wednesday pletely over, pinning
morning on a matter of business re- - giound. Glen Hardin found him in a er. The use of slliige, milling crops and
Miort time and managed to extricate grain feed III summer serves the pur
turning the same day.
M. C. Sweat was in Vwn the other him. It is feared he was dangerously
day anil says he is just "a lixin"' for injured and was hastily brought to pone of keeping up the milk flow
town, where medical treatment wus throughout the hot aensou. when un
the. aurirum season
Russell lttham the energetic fur-ni- promptly on hand, and after a thor-- . der (Misture conditions It normally du
from west of town, was among ough examination the verdict was, dines considerably.
nothing dangerous.
Perry will be
the buncli, hustling same as usual.
fo long as the pasture Is abundant
,
uround again in a few days.
was in town
A. C.
Hurry and I. N. Huston sold 2iKl au ordlnsry roa finds a siittli lent and
looking around, seeing where a
extra quality calves to Mr. Sacre of economical ration from It. An extra
doliar could lie made.
heavy producer alwsvs needs some
Walter Wrecne who has been nere Milliard lut week the price ;iaid
grain. II Is during I lie nildsiiiiuiiei
viailimr his brother. O. II., returned reported to be thirty dollars.
ihe pluins ice car broke down last season that practically every dairy
to iiis nome in Missouri last hiiduy.
A bunch of prospectors from Young week, cuusing a serious shortage in herd nix'ds some arrangement for a
county, lexus, were in Knowles lust ice for several duys, but since the
proprietors have decided to move their
week, seeking Investments.
Nay Stilus has moved his part of ice plunt across tin- line, there will be
Ikw'T.fa.
ranch
less handicap to parties .vanlinp a
to
his
the hume bunch of cattle
j little coolness during hot wejthor.
about forty miles west
Jack league has gone to Lamesaj Captain Shields a former resident of
7
where he has a contract to get out a this section, who has hud some enwork in Arizonu during the past
big bunch of cotton, which the farm-tranecessary
few years, is in Knowles
Id
era have in the fields. Very
this, for you know John bull wants it friends and looking after Ins
11.
land the comfortable hume v i.icn lie
Doc Middleton has been Induced to has near town.
The community is expe-tui- g
move to lovington, where he will atthe
tempt to continue hia practice which merchant, l. it. . urtei. to iiiiivo here
Ths llolatnln r
whs flint Imof
within the lieu i.v ujs. Air. Turn-- ,
auema to meet with the approval
ported Into Aiiiuiic.i in l'.'jt muí has
some needing attention i,n that par er and fanioy h.imj leen to Hie Paciliicnntiwl
tu
such
that
.itnt
fic coast dui o.,?
iimI iv t.',MifU
t v
ticular line.
utw lirrl tc
of Itie
thLocal parties are in receipt of principally ui.ii
tirimla,
in me "liig showV
I'nlon
oilier
with
As
tilt miIvhiicmI irkOlt. ftystcfll (if
a letter from Mrs. J. II MuumiB, mai are oeing pulled otr In thut iieiifh- li"
plaM'l in liiiMirlnlit
are
highly pleased borhood. Their letters indicate it ia
which states they
tsllle
. :..
pari in Iti ili'Vi'ioi'iiii io of loti.l meir new Iluvnuvu,
.wi, 11...... worth the money.
wiui
til attil lvp
for
rilttotith
and
business
good
doing
Texas, uie
liiir cow,
in
ari sou4tit
MONUMENT SPECIALS.
having a most pleasant time.
n ii.i tiii''ia
...i'li
intn Is. aftmilk
it is hiirhlv iriuiif vinir to the many
11111,1.
t l lH lll'Shl-ller llll, till
Ill
We are huvini son. mik., i.iu.1
MIMl
ft.iU.1 ll'IIM.I
)'
frienda of T. Shipp to hear thut he is
Tli c.
siitiwn ih ti cui-- l.n.l llul
rapidly recovering from the serious weuther here of lute. It seems
l
miiihup of a horse falling on him the .vniter has alteudv amnouclieil tm.
part of the country.
üülh or August.
reThe Olney car of prospectors
li. v. luip has been on our streets
supply i l. i
turned to their homes lust Friday, today.
Mr. Wes Knowles is iroiiiir to start form of KIMÍ.C
huving failed to llnd anything cheup
enough to suit their fastidious taste. to his home west of Ijikev nod tumor - sollliii ''-- "s
Wes hus gathered the biggest
W. J. Burner is building a new home rw.
I'lie lu.n o i oi
runch several miles east of Swamp. portion of his slock since he came out, la one of Hi Hi n
Ilanrv Teuirua has the contract to :ii.il he sayi he hus had a line time and the mum icr fee '
bring a cur load of lumber over from uir wihiius ne couiu Htuy until l hrist-- 1
popí,.
mas.
.
.
Laniesa.
Farmer Thompson of the llobbs vicinity, brought in the finest load of a l usiness man of
.
'"
melons that ever huppened lust Fri- - cliasnig the entire stock of mareC-- 1 t?W
"H
si, m i I'ml
n
pi
nut
the
disu from hi. limit.,,- - Wkiiv. n ü una
diav.
i....
Drew Todd haa about thirty sutes sluili-- watrnns to the railroad after dllnil mi an in Tu Is fur nene Uiun I In
of cotton which Texas experts pro- snpphea asd he says he is uuin g to amount of nil nveniue puslaie clop
good supply of everything Along wllh the sIIiikh should I fed
nounce the lest they have seen iq put on
their entire rounds, and they say they viimv ine people need.
clover, ill fit Tit or pea hay, and If these
It.
of
Mr. Thome of
have seen lots
are cut fresh from the field each day
of
head
bought
four
going
Isaacs
give
to
Mr.
a chicken fry tonight.
eo much the better.
Tom Pendleton and fa Wily, l)r. I,y.
cows from Henry Teague for two
The ono rule which always holds In
hundred dollars and five head from J. sander Ulnck, has gone to
l
Slimmer or winter Is. first, feed all Ihe
L. Wallace for two hundred and sev- tm a y in Tom's new Overlund.
roughage the cows will est up clean at
Miss Madulene Trowbridge
enty dollars.
has
M. Willholt aold Mabley two mules beon in town today seeing the lights an times. This mutter of nbuiidaiice
of roughngn Is always to Ini watched.
laat week, so as to enable him to at- and dolnir Hula kodaking.
The next rulo that Im usually given
J. W. Courier and AlfrvH Pnn.
tend hia farm properly.
Tha Russians claim a decisive vic been moving the letter's well machine la tu few I a pound of grain ier day
at the "Crick" over en Whit Knowles'
tory over
the Germans,
fur each three miiiih1s of milk. This
nlauu todav
, .
-usar r :
i. .tinl Brmiaa l:
i... I
aa iuse
Is a thoroughly pructlral basis In work
is going In th
nnn
"""in
iuk hiock nusinesa.
ara ami niiung me roau
lie says ha is
on when t Is dralriil to hold Ilia enws
nlacea. flirhting tha Germans, with ing in tha hoir husinnaa.
production. When
Lute Beach of near the Jal Yanch at their maximum
their backs to em "Back to the
con
has been up for a few days iookinir economy of production Is lo be
eack."
Hldcred It will soinelltnea be found
IL 8. Tea mis sold Hennr Teagua a after his stock
(. t. Matthews and family started thut n smaller amount of grain may
bunch of calvea last week, just cleanfor I.ameae,Texaa. this morning where t fill. The natural supplement for a
ing up Retting ready to buy mora.
The grain harvest right at hand, they will be busily engaged in the cot- nit Inn of cih-- allane and clover er al
and every one wailing for tha ground ton putch for the next four or five fa fa hay with pasture should be el
tber linseed or cottonseed menl, onta
to dry up, ao aa to enable them to months.
Mr. and Mr. K. S. Phillips were in or brim. It la never wise to find more
get in thoir fields with the machine.
quite
purchasing supplies today.
Mrs. J. R. allrt was reported
tlnm nlmut Iwo pounds of cut unseed
Tom Kinghum and family cama In meal pur day to one cow, because
ill during tha past week. She Is, how.
from their ranch near the tSan Simon greater amounts are likely lo cause dl
ver, able to be out at this tima.
Tha píenle crowd waa alright, but ranch today.
are no In
Mrs. Mac Arthur Is snsndlniv a faw' geailve dlsturluinevs. There
It seems soma kinda lonesome, since
Juiiiioa effveta flora feeding linseed
their departure, but they'll coma back days In nur little town.
Mrs. I). L, Iaughlin and daughter meal, but a similar amount of It Is
soma day, and wall entertain am to
about right. The laxativa iiialltlea of
were In town yesterday.
tha extent oc our ability.
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Elklns waa in llneead meal make It particularly
Mrs. I U enlaman has gone to
tha shopping the first of tha week.
Midland where sha will teach

.,.i..n

.r,..

par-Hm- m

Iat

t.

er

tit-ai-

f

Mrs. Coleman ia an

Aca Christmas, who Uvea touth of
educator, and it ia to be regretted
purchased a new Overland
that she left this vicinity but having hero, haa hopa
Aca doean't have any
a much better offer, aha decided to car. We
bad luck soon.
accept.
Bob Robinson has bought a bunch
Tha Mexicana seem to be doing Just
as they darn please, no matter what of cows from Luin Culp. Price unknown.
Woodrow has to aay about it. All
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Knowlea and
sama, coma over and atop ua, if It
son, Buster, motored over from their
don't auit you if you dare.
Chas. Maeller had a Ana cow and ranch west of Lakewood tha ft rat of
calf worth a hundred dollars killed tha week to vlai irehtt wsnocl .. el ...
y Hirhtninit In his pastura north of tha week to visit their son. Khit. Miss
Georgia Lea returned with them.
town last week.
Misa Ora Williama, who haa been
L, T. Walla made a trip to
with his freight team last visiting with her sinter, Mrs. B. V.
Culp for tha past month has gone to
week. I T. alwaya was a hustler.
with her aister. Mrs. H. A. Tay
Hob Teae-ureturned from Midland.
opa, where sha intends to
at' Saturday with a load of mor-'r- ,
winter.
We
f1hool1 th'
Bob says ha encountered iota of mud,
will
ta'n'y
water on tha road, making a hard by every misa Ora, aa aha is liked
one here.
rip of it and several daya lata.
There waa a big dance at Bob RobMr. and Mrs. T. M. Ancell came to
town from tha ranch In their car inson's last Tuesday night. A large
to business. crowd from Monument attended and
sit Saturday, attending
Col. Wm. II. Mullana waa out on said they aura had a fine time.
There ia to be a big dance at the
he plains recently for "a time" and
thinga were made so Interesting for hall tonight Gueas there will be a
him and Mrs. Mullana. wa ware un- big crowd.
Troy Boulter la in tha city, taking
ible to "get him" for 6 minutes and
mind, if in tha eights.
wa have fully made up ot
UNCLE JOSH.
ha don't return real soon and a We ua
it least three days we aura will Just
MONUMENT
ITEMS.
'cut him off at tha pocket".
Monument, Ang. St. Fred Smith, of
The youngest eon of Frank Willholt
ia reported very aick, at their homa the Jeff Davia Walla country, waa in
town Tueaday.
east of town.
Nat Camp haa aold hia ranch aouth
Tha Monument correspondent cama
to life most beautifully last wee- k- of Montfment to Jim Bradford.
Whit Knowlea haa aold his atoro to
nothing like It Come again, you don't
It's good-by- e
know how much it la appreciated by! hia brother, Wlnfred.
all the Current readers, aa wall as boots and saddles, hurricane decks
tha editor and aa to the appreciation and long trails for Wlnfred now.
Rome Smith and Jeas Airead passed
locally. It ia of mora value there, than
all tha balance of the paper, for it through town Tuesday driving a bunch
to Shackelford county, Tex.
assists materially In keeping yourlof horses
Mrs. I .Ida Nnbrrs left Tuesday with
community "on the map".
and Mrs. Tom Pendleton for CarSteve Taylor went to Midland. Tex-as, In hia car last Sunday morning, labad. where Mrs. Nabers will take
to return with Mrs. Taylor, who has the train for Ochiltree, Texas.
A big Baptist meeting is going on
Iieen at that point for the past sev- eral months, receiving medical treat- - at the Pleasant Valley school house
mitnt. It la understood ahe has iniorov- - this week.
La--ne-

visiting har parents for a ahort
tima laat Wednesday.
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HUSBAND

RESCUED

DESPAIRING

WIFE

After FotT Tears of DisMtvifinf
Cooditioaa. Mrs. BoUock Care
HaatMuitl
Up ia Deipak.
Cum to Rcksm.
Catron, Ky. In aa Interesting, letter
from this place, Mrs. Bcttie Bullock
writes as (al Iowa ! "I suffered for tour
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this tame, I could only sit up for a little
while, and count tot wslk anywhere el
all. At times, I would have severe pain
la my left side.
The doctor was called In, and his treatment relieved me for a while, but I waa
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and I gave up in despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I commenced taking it Prom the very Drat
dose, I could tell K was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without Ha
tiring me, and am doing my work."
II you are an run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It hat helped
more than a million women, in its 5
years ot wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist Ms
sold Cardui tor years. He knows what
It will do. Ask him.
He will recommend It Begin taking Cardui today.
Wrltt ta; Oiintsaas M Urina Co.. UlW
JvtMry liaat.. IhallafMMaa. Inn.. fur Xjwtmi!
na your (lis and
tSi. Hvaa
twlrwiinns Waaaaa
" mm la piala axaawar.
Ita

j

The Hsat of Lsvs.
The lain streams from the eruption
nf Vesuvius In Isó-- were so hot twelve
years later thai steam Issued from
their cracks and ere i lies Thos,. ttiit
flowed from Ktnn In 17m" were found
to be steaming hoi Just
crust
as late as is lit. The minino .lunilla.
In Mexico, poured forth In I7."! lina
years later gave off
that
columns of Bli ainlnu vapor. In I7HO It
was found that a stick thrust lulu the
crevice instantly Igiillisl. altliiiiih'h tn
dlsiumforl was eiiierlem ed In walking
on the hardened crust.

A Btrsnueus Prsaeher,
Whltelleld. one of the foundera of
MeihiHltsm. who dltil In 1770, waa a
at reii nous preacher
Ills usual program was fon y hours' solid spiHiklng
each week and this to congregations
measured In thousands, but he ofteu
aiaike for sixty hours.
This was not nil, for "after his laHis Rank.
bor. Instead of taking rest, he was en"I auppiate the iniiii who has charge
gaged In offering up prayers and In
i
or In singing hymns, its his of the ruining of twenty live cent ploioa
PKIUIMN WALNUT 1IIKK.
manner was, In every house to which hus tin army rank "
new:
doim;
can
one
hardly
avoid
that
he wus Invited."
"What ami) rmik could he have?"
and eiiiininiellve work In n n pull of
"That of ipiartermnster."-Iliiltliiio- ra
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. expected that MaJ. (Jen. W.id wa.
ahould not he afraid of anything In
tblng always dramatic and terrible.
A
Insurance.
Christlan
Cm
New Mexico this tea aim.
us get aware prior to th colonel's speech as
Tilla t an error War la exceedingly
busy and secure that $1.000 prire.
to its probable character. For this
eommotiplac la th main Tb strong
How- Wood is not to blame.
'reason
litMXI ROAItS IN ( I I.BKRSON
f dramatic sol are comparatively few
CoUmt
Roosevelt should have
OUNTY. IhXAS.
Bo. while It t Cltncult to build up ma
had the courtesy and good taste to r- frain from any attack on th national
Untec on arar material It I poaal
Thos who travel them tell us that administration und assertion of hi
ble. aa baa been proved In all age, tn
th roads In th north end of this own views on war preparedness wMIe
create war Act ton and war poetry l
county are much belter than the roads a guest at an encampment of United
near their aoutheakVMioundary in the states soldiers.
nee vlvtd a ad edifying Tbe almiau
eountles in New Mexico adjoining us
The heart of th nation beats with
universal horror of war come from
on the north. Oust roads are to le President Wilson, regardless oC what
studying shoot l In book and pic
worked on a more systematic basis In may I
the opinions of Colonel
tures And there remains mor to be
th future and the chances are some RooaevelL It would be gratifying if
written and palmed
' or these nne days we will have some the colonel could realise that the
splendid roads. Van Horn, (Texas) people of America do not aeriousiy
Advocate.
desire his opinion on any subject.
i he rent JImtui party f Kuglaud.
We ran testify to the truth of the
Th. present occupant of the presl- HI. i i line v.nr.l ol 11..I11
iiiems ami
abuve, for having traveled the graded dvntial chair is carrying an enormbu
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW
s. IneteiiK'ii.a. bus Isvii
u s n"U
He is giving
roads of Cultieraon county It ia a very load of responsibility.
urd i liy Hie wui . lists
humiliating admission tn be compelled to th country every ounr of physical
Mullan
"C08MA- - CUT CLASS IN
Every
strength and mental effort.
to msk that all sign of road
cc.ea u,i kiows no law. sImi knows
uphold
th
rear immediately on crossing the Ed Inval American should
IiIihiIs
i,iir
1'nesar wlib a
.i
DILLE Y"8 WINDOW!
4y county line. That our neighbor on president In hi fforU to avoid war,
win. I war musí bsve. aud
It
.in
ui.
;
honorably
avoided
and
be
war
can
ii
is
very
which
thinly
popusouth,
i.iiev- -i i iiillriiiig. Uuumiie ami
i
la ted and where taxes ar lower, is without a manifestation of cowardice.
COME IN ASK THE PRICE
.llier.l iiiu.i wnll lie sel ankle
Cora
to our isham and much to the credit Hecaus. of thi criticism of th altl-- f
th nw Txaa county. C.iv Eddy tud of the present administration by
the l.ltioraia bsve UiaUle-- l
iniii
YOU W ILL BE SLRPRISEU
.ei.e
any
lm
county roads and ther would b no " former president come at
.lint 'lie Mule alt e Hie ie.iple a del the
w"h
" and especially ao when
better county on earth.
t
Now 'he lelgu of bliasl
ui
le
made in such a place and on such an
''
th
remark of
Pnrli.p
alw li"U ueluaiids I lis Hie HHiile give
tin. occasion as wrr
imhI
U
bart, kla., report th. Mirad wheat t'olonel R.wsevelt at I'lattsburgh. Al- lo i te SM.I Hbut lb slate MuuU
as yielding from seven to ten bushels buquerque Herald,
die ce. tabor, ar
per acr more than any other wheat
and ha drouth resisting qualities Th Mrxienu. surely have rood, bul
equal to any of the kafflrs. tieo. W. It la bol Hie rtgiil kind- - fissl for
Tb Utile earTy cantalwupea, Ilk t le
sowed eighteen tbouglit
Eden, of llolsxrt,
"aiillta" of soma
I'tvtsilily tutv Hala will
wblcb rea
sound per acre and threshed nineteen hov m
Uuraleora hand out for a nominal
vive Ural aid lo dbjeatliig that
Much of th wheat
iaahel per
nm. aerv. a aauiplv ror appetising
In Oklahoma ia yielding forty bushels
purpose
Christian a Csv, INSURANCI.
por aero.
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YOU RECEIVED
THIS
IS NOT SOLELY TO
AND GIVE PUBLICITY

TO

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES,
BUT AL80 TO CARRY A MESSAGE
THAT MAKES FRIENDS FOR AND
ENCOURAGES
ELECTRICAL

GREATER

USE OF

SERVICE.

It ia to your advantage to mak Ita
mission on of permanent value by
preserving It it will help you often
and when moat needed.
Many ther ar who may search
no mor than th Book' back pocket
for the coupon they'll llndj will you
search for th bit of information that
will help keep at wor kth aJinrs
you hav. your money invastedin; for
the reason your bill ar hlg.-- r seji.
season than other; of th satiKTac-tio- n
in being able to read your own

meter how remnt. th
chanc for
error in your meter, and other thing

which will hasten the day of
plete ELECTRIC U0MET

th.

com-
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Tuesday.

semi-week- ly

Saturday. CALJFURXIA TOURISTS RETURN- II V1
in from the ranch .Tha California nil.
tourists ara return-taIn town

g.

Tuesday Dolph and Joe Luiik and
their wivea, also Marvin Livingston
and wife, returned declaring Carlibad
looked rood to them. They had a
vry pleasant journey, going tha southern route and returning over the
northern, (pending tout weeks go'ng
jnd cuminjc. They spent a week in
I
risco and speak In glowing Urms
of tha exposition.
Many friends in
liuMad were
to set them
fit'inc home.
Tha tearing party on their return
met up with their dad in Vaughn.
He, too, had been touring the Coast,
and true to hia threat, rushed off and
did not tell us. Mr. l.usk arrived yesterday from California.

Bred Gibson, of Hopa, waa in town
Tuesday.

Bra. Walla Benson la in town today
from tba ranch.
Klaba Kyla waa In town from
Wednesday.

Men-Uiasm- t,'

Rev. Mr. Lowery and wife will arrive today from Clncinatti,
whither
Rev. Lowery has bren for some time
.daughter
Their
expects
to join
at.
"em here witSin the next two weeks.
The Presbyterian manse has been
tapered and cleaned this week
for their coming.

perd

Wattar Pendleton returned Monday
from El Paao, Texas.
Oil Miller waa In Thursday from
tha Lovington ranch.
Hartahorn laft Wadnaiiday
night for tha north.
K.

following girls organised a
club, under the title of
the G. 8. T. club and will meet on
Wednesday every two weeks.
The
girls are going to combine work with
pleasure and do soma fancy work at
They met this last
each meeting.
Wednesday with Francas if oka at
her home and after spending an hour
with fancy work, they played games,
and were served with angel food rake
and ice cream. The girls are: Ruth
Hartshorn, Grace O'QuInn, Nellie I.inn,
Helen Mcllvane, Dorothy Ryne, Mary
Newton, and the hostess, Frances
Cooke.
Tha

LOCAL ITEMS

K.

CAR AND GARAGE

BURN.'

W. E. Washington attended to business In Roswell yesterday.

Saéé

JillI n
l

e

ry

If are pleased to announce that our
JCiss Jlake Aas returned from the
Eastern 4íiinery AlarÁtet, ana ia
now shoufny a the Áew 3att Jlats

i

y

'

A card from Howard Nutt. Wailna
Falls, Kauni. Hawaiian Islands. Is as'
ollows: "This is a wonderful little
island, and I am certainly enfoving
this trip. Work on the 4 Is being'
delayed by heavy swells. No hope of
raising her before September.
We
Jmav return and tow out the K. sub-- .
marina In the meanwhile. Best regards.

and accessories.

Tha first startling news Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Livingston heard when
tl.ey reached Carlsbad Tuesday nf.
A. N. Beaton wai In Monday from icrroon wan; "You had a lire at
tha ratirh this morning."
Any
hla ranch near Monument.
Mr. and Mra. Livingston asked.
"Slightly.
The
hay.
ZJ.'Cressey,
la
of
visitra
(ra
WlchiU.
C
ire and car
Joe Graham, wife, sons. Johnson and
burned."
The car was insured for
ing hii aon, Harry Cressey.
1.200.00.
If there waa any other Georg, Miss Eliza, and her guest.Miss
Or Hlark. are sneniliniF a faur .lava
Xiea Hertha O. Smith will arrive insurance we did not hear of it. The j
the geests of Wm. H.
car was a J. I. Case and a (rood one.
today from her home in Chicaire.
and wife. They came Tues-- !
I Mullsne
aay.
Pick Toad, the ranchman from near PICNIC PARTY GO TO HAGERM AN
LAKE.
Red Bluff, waa in town Monday.
Johnnie Dirksnn. the oldest son of
J. F. Hart and wife, Johnie Svwart, If. C. Dickson, who is expressman in
Mr. Tomlimion
still linger and
Globe,
Anions, is spending a few
and wife. Wm. H. Muilane, wife and
dont aeem to (rain much strength.
Mary E., also Marjorie Werti and week's vacation with his father, coming home last Monday.
Milton, Smith returned Sunday from Gladys Carder, spent Saturday at the
Hagerman Lake boat riding and flaila trip to Albuquerque and Denver.
J. H. Rector and wife passed thru
ing. Only two or three small Ash
A card Yrom Joe Jamei states ther were caught, but a number of turtles Carlsbad Wednesday enroute by auto
from
ra starting for home about the 10th. and gars were caught. Ther enjoye.) home their farm east of Kenna to their
in Alpine, Texas.
a picnic dinner with plenty of ice cold
T. "Burner, once resident of the drinks.
J. F. Rnrey has still quite a number
lower valley, wu in town Saturday.
DANCE AT BKOCKMAN HOME. of the best one and two year old
Hereford at the Rarklcy place wet
Mra. John Cantrell came 1 from
the ranch Monday returning Tuesday. j Ijist Friday night the Mr. and Mrs. of town which he ia selling reasonable.
Tha Rocky school will open next Rrockman entertained with dancing
at their home south of town, about C. E. Wertx reutrned SatorHiv mm
week with Mini Maud Kroeger ai tea- fifty people young and old alike, at- - .Texas. He has been selling a tie and
tending.
cher.
A large float loaded with various neat articles while away. He
came here for health purposes, suf- ....
neont.
aUn 19 nr
,
...
w. in
r
mm.1
faring with asthma,
W. Q. Richards was in from the D conveyed the crowd from town. nuiun,
The a much needed rest. lie is home for
ranch Monday enroute to Paducafc, OChesky boys furnished the music,
Texts.
a violin and organ. Miss Bobbie BreedGarvin Smith, also his wife and aon.
ing and Mrs. Phil Kircher rhaperoned
returned Sunday.
Mrs. Smith and
Joa. C. Bunch is moving hia family the crowd.
THE RICHEST OF
aon have been
for some time
Ice cream and cake
thia week to the Allen Heard resiserved with relatives inaway
ICE CREAM
Indiana. Mr. Smith
All present expressed themselves as
dence.
went in response to a wire stating n
having had a very pleasant time,
mother was very ill.
Mr. Smith's
Dr. Durham, wife, and niece, left
o
II. It. Oxnam rama In fmm n,,, it, mother has been an invalid for some
yesterday afternoon for the Acre y
bul was better when he left
point Friday accompanied
ranch.
by Mrs. veins
I hey are moving
this week to the
Owen, Mrs. Jack Love and two daugh- Clay
residence.
Miss Alible Curran has been ap- ters. They have been visiting at toe
o
pointed teacher aJ the Spanish school McComb ranch. Mrs. Owen is Mrs.
W. u. Brown, the blacksmith, 's
IMeComn'a mother, and Mra. mvb i looking
at Otis.
after business airuin.
her sister. Their home is in Pecos and
while adjusting the machinery
, week
B. A. Christmas was in town Tues- they were inmute for that place.
in
his shop he fell and broke his
day from his ranch near Nadine on
The Misses Alice and Belle McClel.
business.
land, of Olathe, Kansas, were here breast hone, which proved very puin-'fu- l
for a time and kept him figuring
Monday and Tuesday to visit their
Aude and Sam Link spent Wednes- brother, J. D. McC lelland, of the Low- on Just what to do to keep himnelf
day afternoon and part of yesterday er Greene farm. The ladies were re- .employed and not give too much pi. in.
turning from a visit of Ave weeks
in town.
John I.. Emerson spent Sunduy in i Bob Richards will leave the last of
to the expositions and other points on
Mrs. Sam HelmlCk ia spending a the Pacific Coast While here thev Carlsbad retín i ing Monday owing to .this week for Stanton, Texas, where
few days ia Malaga the guest of Mrs. were shown over the project by their the fact the post master inspector was he will place his son, Aude and Henry
Bob Bruce.
Pendleton with the Sisters at that
brother and expressed themselves as going his way.
being much surprised at the town and
piuee.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson and two
Robert Pmlay is improving every project, even though they had heard
day a 'id his many friends are wishing much about the country in the past daughters from the ('. P. f).
Pat Miildleion has moved his family
spent Wednesday in Carlslir.d.
few years.
Mr. W the mountains, going lust Sunduy
for hia speeafy recover.
Pearson states they have gripped two Mrs. Middleton and the cnildren went
The following was received from a car loads of One Denia onions and in the buirgy aloma with two whitoiih
Frank Jonas' family returned to
plea-slaexpected
to ship at least three car loaded with baggage. Mrs. Middleton
very
Current reader this week: "What is
their home today after a
outing on the ranch.
the matter with the Current? Have loads more two of which are ready lo bad one wagon bed about full of
not received the last two issues. Wish ship.
canned iruit, and tney hud a fow tine
o
Services at tha Methodist church you would send thm.
chickens and the mi. til cow.
We simply
W. A. Moore, wife aivl daughter
o
Sur day: 11 a. in., communion. 7:30 can not live wit aunt it. You are gettKriduy from Denver.
ing out a good paje'." The wash-ou- t
J). an., ''Using the Fragmenta."
Mrs. MIOWhK M.'K MRS. JOHN STEW.
Moore
daughter
and
ART.
have destroyed mail in many places
haw been ,ivuy
visiting with Monduy afternoon a few lady friends
1. W. McCollaum was down from but all copies not received are sent most of the summer
Moore's
,Mrs.
parents
in
promptly.
Durk Canyon Wells
Denver.
to
out
motored
Quoen Friday and sisited with the
r.
and pleasantly spent the afternoon
Current editor for a few inmutes.
Mrs. Ollic Thayer and family have talking, eating melons and ice cream
Tom Pendleton, wife and baby.
Tom Jordon, the congenial pullman Hand Muni, came in from Monument returned to their residence here after and cuke.
;siiending
the summer on the ranch.
You can safely suy refreshments for
Tom leturned Wednesday
conductor, spent a few hours in Car- Tuesday.
afternoon but Mrs. I'emllrton will vis-i- t The children will enter school. Miss forty and only ten to eat them. Mrs.
lsbad Monday between trains.
with her sister, Mrs. John Stewart, Pattie Witt and Mildred l.auer re- C. N. Jones look three choice melons
They came in with a freezer of cream which comThe Carlsbad band closed the con- at Dark Car.ycn Wells for a few turned with them.
A friend lady, Mrs. Lyda Sunday in the Thayer car.
weeks.
pletely tilled the space in the big
tract to play in Pecos during the fair .Neighbors,
King car. Mrs. Chus. Tucker took a
them to Carweek, beginning September 14th.
lsbad and left that night for Glaria,
J. E. Ijiverty and wife returned melon that weighed forty pounds.
Texas,
where she will teach in the Tuesday.
Mrs. jverty has toured The other ladies furnished cream and
Everett Grantham returned from a
California with her daughter, Mrs. cuke, two kinds of cream and three
viait with relutives in Corsicana. Tex- high school.
This was one of the
o
Perry.
Mr. Laverty met them
as, and other points Tuesday evening.
in lurge cakes.
Mrs. W. B. MrBryde and two dau- Colorado Springs, Colorado, and the most pleasant affairs of the week.
Many beautiful little gifts found
Misa Melba Tipton ,of Roswell, the ghters, Beatrice and Jewell Merchant party came as far as Amnrilla,
from there Mrs. Perry and their way to this happy ladies' home.
guest of Miss Jim Penny, for the last were in from Cedar Lake ranch Monday.
Tuesday
Kodak
morning Beatrice and the children returned to their home
pictures were made of the
week, returned to her home yestday. Jewell
left for El Paso, Texas, where in Slephenville. Texas, and Mr. i.nd ladies .children, and the beautiful
will spend the winter with a Mrs.
rrfine direct to ( arlsbad. surroundings.
Bud Campbell, from tha ranch, is they
D. D. Dumont, and athalf
Those attending were: Mrs. C. N.
spwidinar a few days with hia sisters tend brother,
school. They expect to return
Miss Mabel Wilson is the guest of Jones, Miss Minnie Jones, Mrs. Ollie
the Misaca Campbells at tha Bates next June.
Mrs. Y. K. Allen this week coming Thayer, and daughter, Mra. Chas.
hotel.
down Saturday from her home in Tucker and baby, also Florence Thayer, Mrs. E. M. Kearney and baby, Mrs.
TEXAS PISTOL FIGHT FATAL.
Roswell.
Tha Squirrel scouts, twenty strong,
Alpine, Texas, Aug.
Phil Kircher, Mrs. John Cantrell, Mrs.
were at Mra. Tom Kindel's Wednes- tol fight thia morning 26. In a pisat this place Miss Camile Grantham leaves today Wm. II Muilane aril Mary Elisabeth,
day afternoon attending a water-melo- n
wm. Griffin was killed and Bob Good- for Clovis, where she will spend the Mrs. J. F. Hart and Mrs. Stewart in
feast.
win was serioualy
wounded.
The winter with her sister, Mrs. A R. whose honor the affair waa planned.
trouble
was of a personal
nature.
family
his
Sedar and teach in the Clovis school.
moved
E.
Hartshorn
E.
Goodwin waa
GOLDEN LEAF CAFE.
thia side of the river Wednesday. tion is serious. arrested but his condi- She will lie missed in various ways
Meals, 36 Cents Short Orders a
and her many friends regret she is Specialty.
They are located near the Laverty
going, but best wishes of all Carlsresidence.
THE WALKERS, Proprietors.
Charlie Walter and family will de- bad accompany her.
part
next
a
week
browith
for
visit
a
Antonio,
Texas,
San
Roy Dickson, of
Mrs. Dimmltt and Httle Hauirhtar
Mrs. John L. Emer.ion and son.
a brother of Henry and Ben li rkson, ther of Charlie's at Flagler, Col. They
John L. Jr., have been in Carlsbad who spent the last week with Mrs.
went to work Monday morning for expect to be absent a month.
Joyce-Pru- it
since Mr.
went away, looking C. M. Kichards, returned to their home
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett were In after the place. They expect to re- in El Paso, Texas, Wednesday.
Mesdames Harry and John Garrett, Carlsbad Monduy, making the trip in turn to their bom m adowIiv Kutur-lay- ,
Mrs. A. A. Davis, and Miss Ellra.
bought
a
of Monument, left the first of tho their car. Mr. Hewett
beth, who were guests of Mrs. My run
n
week for Midland, Texas, where they bunch of horhcs from Sam B. Smith.
Miss Grace Geer returned Tuesduy K. Clark, Mrs. Duvis' duughter, for;
KO for medical treatment.
Mrs. Mary James attended church from tiOvlngton where she hud a very the pust week, have returned home,
Edward's
St.
at
Sunduy
last
the
first pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs. going Tuesday.
Walter Wright and family, who have
occupied tha Thayer residence during time for two months or more, since Keene Burr, and enjoyed the picnic
the fall that has kept her and barbecue.
the summer, have moved north of the xho revived
so long. Every one was glud
Grammar school building.
to see her out again.
Joe Crick, the I'. S. prairie dog killer, rame down from Queen Tuesduy
Rube Knowles, wife and two of tha
Ben
Mrs.
Christian
Sunday
returned
on the mnil car enroute to Albusmaller children, were down from from near Clovis
where she was til I'd querque and to other foret reserves
and
Ijikewood. being here Sunday
For New Line of
IILiumb
nma
lima
In
nwitiv
Ika
airA
where he has men at work killing the
Monday, transacting business.
of her father. Ha ia slowlv0 rvalnlniri doga.
PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK
o
Rev. If. W. Lowery will return to strength.
I
KODAK PRINTING
Anton Kalns and wife took charge of
Carlsbad thia week and will hold regRoss Middleton returned Saturday the Missouri Hotel Tuesday and fed
AND DEVELOPING
ular services at the Presbyterian
evening from the Plains country. He ninety people. Mrs. Kainx is a splen.
church Sunday, Peptember 6th.
SEE
attended the barbecue at Lovlngtnn did cook and has plenty of help. Mr.
Reagan Middleton, wife and the baby and stopped over in Monument with Kains says he has the prettiest waitgiri. Dr. Black, Miss Williams and his brother's family and attended a ers, and the best cook in the county.
Rosa Middleton came in from Monu- dance or two that were given in his
honor.
Ca.. INSURANCE.
Christian
PHONE MM.
ment Saturday in Dr. Black's car.
F--

dam-aire-

ad

ClassifieiWversemente
FOR SALE. Fine yellow, cl.ui:
pearlies - the list lor pickle and pie- serving on trie inmket.
MRS. WAKRKN GOK.Si.1T.

I

Furnished room, good,
FOR RENT
locution. Apply second door north
church.

T

XfcJ

c

Stvccfs

CLOTH ES.
think about bayMi.c
clothes at their viil-uAs an imltieement to you to ".:
what I am offering, in strictly manW
ruils and overcoats, 1 will
allow you two dollars off of list prico
(which is now rhruper than
Every fiber guaranteed ult
wool mid mudo sp in latest mndeht.
HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL.
MA

dVH,

Dili you ever

e?

THE PUREST OF

fy

CANDIES

ofQuality

Jl,e S weet

).

!(

FOR SAI K. line of the best
aero triiets within three miles from
Curlsbiid with portion witter rigUt,
from Carlsbud pii'.ict. Well imtyov-e- d
with good v.rli of pure ilrtiiktni?
water mid residence. A genuine sue-- ,
lice
for $12 pi t acre takes it. I'M
ri
time. Enquire at the Current nlbce
,
or address Wm. II. Muilane,
tC
New Mexiin.

Kltryy
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Carl-thud-
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Photographs
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GOLDEN LEAF CAFE.
Do you .vnnt lo quit farming ami
Meals, 16 Cents Short Orders a
voui farm into Kansas I'itw
Specialty.
rental property, and have a monthly
illE WALKERS, Proprietors, income? If so, send a complete
o
of your farm to the Shaw
Christian
Co.. INSURANCE.
Realty Company. Reserve BmWiuo;,
Kansas City, Missouri, who have a,
Dr. T. E. Presley, of the firm if number of clients with good Income)
Presley
A Swearingin, specialist
!rs.
irrigate!
eye, ear, nose and throat, will be in properties to exchange for
Carlsbad H to 27 and from 6 to 10 farma.
f each month in Dr. Friedman's
If you MUSI swear, call at the Cur-reoffice.
Notary
nthVe and du it legally.
ulways in.
TWO DELIGHTFUL PARTIES.
For beds by the day or week. mj
The residence of J. I. Penny was in MRS. Win. II. MUI.I.ANK. or phono,
regalia Monday afternoon and evun-ing- ,
upon the occasion of Kvs Hundred, the afternoon given by Miss Jim
Christian A Co.. INSURANCE.
J'enny in honor nf her guest. Miss
Melba Tipton, of Roswell.
Is the place '.hut y.u can buy
Miss Mildred l.auer was awarded Allison
goods nercath Ihe Hy,
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of fraternal societies nioati a day of bsrdubtp snd much Inbruin.'!
revelation.
itrin Invka
and old friends met the funeral party convenience."
h
"Where ar tha camels!" Lenora
Honolulu, Aug. 31. One body, lit the train, fiti.ens stood with
of asked breathlessly.
hn
"tit been identified, was ! heads, while the procession
Ner Appl Sauce.
passed through the streets.
"Uone!" Quest replied.
1111.11I11111
A Krem h
guide came Into found tn.jsHV tho f--bull tifthe United hearses
which sank in,
sui'iiini'iu
"And the Arabs?"
ramp one ilnv greatly excited II had Stale
Honolulu hav March 2F. with twenty.
"don with them w re left high
I linudful of wild cniulierrlea which be two men on tmard and waa brought
dry." Quest explained.
and
"If You Value Your Lives, Vou Will
placed
and
"Vou
know the to tbe surface yesterday
exhil'liisl with piidv
PRIDE.
what Is work." the profeisor
"And
Do aa You Ar Bidden."
dock.
in
dry
II I crunUriie.''
he aakeil the aaaeui
groan,
"tbey
hav takea
added, with a
BEST t)F COI.IJ DRINKS
I have been more and more
The body was found In the battery
on
)ou take the H'l compart
horses, and, turning northblel party
their
with them all our alores, our rllles and
in111, amidships.
lite mote I think ol
that
rrauli-irlwards, galloped away.
an' )ni pul hi un Ilia fir
water."
our
The condition of the body caused
Th professor looked on anxiously.
m general. pnJe
al (he bottom ol
with pleuli of de 111; oh, big lot of most of the acarchcra to doubt if
"How far ar we from tba Mongsr
"I am not at all sure," be said la
all gtrid mulaltes.
AD the other
camp?" Ienora asked.
da sug- - su you let him ruok long time identiflcatitin of any bdius found
"About a day's tramp." Quest re- aa undertone to, Quest, "about our
occauonal good, but
Tlwu jou lake hint off an' let him cool wuld be possible.
Jo
pauuoni
The finding of on body renewed
a i.ure Iwtier
Vou lint
plied quickly. "W may resell ther si Hon with tha Mongars. Craig haa a
An' vol!!
whenever pnde puts m its word
hope that others would be found bur
peculiar hold upon thera, but aa a ml
by nightfall."
appl aam-- thun you ran uiak out of ied under
w recks tre of th
everything goes wrong, and whal
interior
they bat whit men, and their blood
once,
walking
pruuer-4.'olliu- r's
Weekly
at
start
d
"Then
let's
inand In portions of tha vessel yet
OOUR'IEOKS TKKA1MENT To A LI
il might really be deagahle lo do,
will be up. . . . Bee I the light la all
sugany
Leoora
hotter,"
gets
before
It
accessible.
Th WsskH ringee.
over. Those fellows were no match for
quietly and innocently, M at mortaDy
gested.
New
and
Everything
The Hngi-- nu which the engagement
dangerous lo do proudly.
Rutkuv
Quest patted her on th back. They lbs Mongers. Most of. them hair fled
Co.. INSCKVNCE
Christ isn
and wedding rtiig are worn la nntiHU
made a clos search of the tents, but and left th caravan.'
Th fight was Indeed over, roar of
Irally the weakest of the ten. Cintílala GAI.I.UI IS HEAVILY DAMAGED
found that th Arabs had taken everyHeight ef Gnrotity.
hare In give the third ftnaef iwh-BY FL(H)I).
thing in the way ot food and drink ex- th Mangara had galloped away la
e
Gallup, N. M., Aug. 2rt. Th
A UiuUvtlle inn
went tut o a reatan-rancept a singla half filled tin of drink- pursuit of the Arabs who had been
much drill a the . nuera. Place both
th temporary escort of Quest and hit
section of Gallup wa damaged
In a iienrhy towu receutly. He ing water.
haud iniii'ilii'i (mi Mo fiirluu. and all
thousand of dollar hy a flood from wa d muted In hi
Tbey passed about a
They started bravely enough, but by companions.
clothes, and his
bnt the luul.tle lingers strep htsl ymi a cloudburst Wednesday.
in
Water
II couple,
niortlil. Htliui almost overcame him midday tbxir Utile atock ot walorwa hundred yards away, waving their
hie to separate
will ta-some case wets nearly to th maf
arms and shouting furlouuly. On of
easily hut the two thpil ttngera. The of the houses In th west part of when the waller. In passing, spilled a gone, their feet were sorely blistered. thera even fired
a sunt which missed
I NDI.IM AKI.U
No one complained, however, and tha
d
town. Th Santa K waa heavily
bowl uf gravy upon his trousers.
RtnitiHIllciil eIiltiatlon nf It'll weak
professor did bis best to revlv their Quest by only a few Inches.
places
several
near
at
her.
I'Mik!"
"Ijiok,
be
ejaculated
dum
I
)ou
ues Hun the tend. in of the extensor
"They say they ar coming back,"
apirits.
An Indian plrl had her leg nearly
muscle of the third llnuer la attaobeit cut off when th wind blew a piece "You've spilled the gravy nu uie."
LICENSED EMBALM EB
come farther thun I bad th professor muttered. "Who thlsf
have
"We
by a en aw slip to that of I V second of corrugated
Tbe waiter winked and whispered:
roofing off a hogan
Trlrphen 7
dared to hope, In the time," be an- It's the chief
and ao'nei Iniea .if the fourth. Tin root against her.
"Our search Is ore, at any rat,"
That'a all rivhl. air. Don't say
nounced. "Fortunately, : know th
who
slip Is sometimes eut In vlollul-tataiul It and I'll bring you anoth
w must tak. Keep up Queat interrupted. "It'g Cralgl"
direction
xaa
Do your swearing at th Currant er howl nf gravy without charge."
geed all Die freetlota Slid power the)
Tbey came galloping up, Craig la
your spirits, young ladles. At any time
oSc. MOTAR ALWAYS I.N.
whit
LoulatUl Tluu
linen cloths
and an Aran'
w may see algna of our destination."
I
"See It a! Roof Cardeaaca WriaaUBEINÓ SHO WlTAT RÓ0V OáJUU(

mew one of a higher or lower grade
by paying the rate of exchange. The
0rtfcs of thw exchange are stamped
in all new hooka and dcaks are
Uw Hind by thee price.
The law hind all school officer to
the change designated by the
'retire
tfa board if education under penalty
for ÍU violation, and tearhera have
mi, tunee in the mutter other than to
require pupil to make auch change.
In (he rasa of pupila lieing promoted
4i a higher grade, the exchantre will
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mm lie ran
acure a new book of a
toiler grade for a hook of lower (Trade
exchange
awnl thii
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cloaks tha ehlef by hie aide a fine,
upright man with lung, gray beard; behind, three Mongars, their rifles at-- '
ready to their ahouldera. The chlel
wheeled up bis bona aa he came with-ttwenty pace or the little party.
English!" he shouted.
"White!
"Why do you seek death 'hereT"
He waited for no reply, but turned
to hla men. Three of them daahed forward, their tlflea, whlob were fitted
With an odd sort ot bayonet, dravfn
back for the lunge. - Suddenly Craig,
who had beea a little In the rear, galloped, shouting, into the line of fire.
"Stop!" be ordered
"Chief, theae
people ara my friends.
Chief, the

"Drop your knife," she order
Craig.
He obeyed without hesitation.
"Now, Ua tha sash around th girl"
He obeyed mechanically. Quest took
Craig by tha collar' and led blm to
the spot where the others were waiting. They hoisted him on to a horse.
Already behind them they could see
the liara of the torches from tha returning Mongars.
"You know tha wsy to Port Said,"
Queat whispered
"See that you lead
us there. There will ba trouble, mind.
If you don't
Craig made no reply, lie rode off In
front of tne Utile troop covered alt
tha time by Quest's revolver. Very
soon they were out of the Jungle and
In the open desert Quest looked behind him unesslly.
"To Judge by the row those fellows
are making," he remarked. "I ahould
think that they've found Foerda already.'
"In that case," the profeaaor said
gravely, "let me recommend you to
puah on as fast aa possible. We have
had one escape from those fellows,
but nothing In the world can save ua
now that you have" laid banda upon
Feerda. The chief would never forgive

'

aim

a

Mí.

word!"
The ehlef raised hla arm promptly.
The men lowered their rides. Crnlg

galloped back to bis host's side. The
Chief listened to him and nodded
gravely. Presently be rode up to the
little party. He saluted the profeaaot
gravely and talked to him In bla own
language. The profeasor turned to the
Others.
The chief apologista for not rerng
tilling me," be announced. "It eemi
that Craig bad told him that he had
come to the desert for shelter, and ht
Imagined at once, when he gave the
order for the attack upon us, that w
were bia enemies. He says that w
arc welcome to go with him to bit

15

1

t. .

.j-

us. You

!

better start."
may not be DelmonlooV
Laura remarked, a few hours later.
with a little algh of contentment.
dui oeueve me mat goavsiew ana
sherbet tasted better than any
chiekea and champagne I ever tasted."
Tbey moved to the opening of the
tent and aat looking out across the
silent desert. Ijiura took the flap of
the canvas In her hand.
"What do all these marks mean?"
aba asked.
"Tbey are cabalistic algna," the
professor replied "part of the language' of the tribe. They indicate
that fhle la the guest tent, and there
are a few little maxims traced upon
It, extolling the virtues of hospitality. "
Lenora leaned forward to where a
little group of Mensura were talking
together.
"1 wish that beautiful girl would
come and let us see her again." an
murmured
"Bhe." the professor explained. "Is
the chief's dnurhter. Feerda. whoa"
life Craig saved "
"And from the way she looke at
blm, Laura observed. "I should any
aba hadn't forgotten It. either "
The profeasor held up a warning
finger. The girl herself had glided
to their side out ol the shadows. Rhe
faced the professor. The rest or the
flhn
party she aeemed to Isnore
apoke alowly and In hulling English
"My father wishes to know that
you are satisfied?" she said
"You
nave no further wants?"
"None." the profeasor assured her
"We are very grateful for hla hospitality. Feerda."
"Won't roo talk to us for a little
time?" Lenora begged, leaning forward.
The girl turned auddenly to the
professor and apoke to him in her
owa language.
She pointed to the
finger
signs upon the tent, drew
long one of the sentences, flashed a
fierce glance at them all and disappeared.
' "Seems to me that
are not exactly popular with fie young lady."
Quest remarked. "What was she saying, rrofessor?"
"She suspects us." the profeasor
aald slowly, "of winning to bring evil
to Craig She pointed to a sentence
upon the tent. Rourhly It means 'Gratitude Is the debt of hnsoltaC'v ' I am
Very much afraid thit the young Indv
must have been listening ' our con"This
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going to make an end of The Hands!
too."
Out you go now, girl. You can leave
They all rose at once In their feet, me to finish thing up."
and a few moments later horses were
One by one they stole along the path.
brought
Quest came out and watched thnm disThe little procession was already be- appear. Then he gripped hi revolver
ing formed In line. Craig approached firmly In his hand and turned towards
them once more.
Then, from the thick
Craig's tent.
"You will mount now and ride In the grow th by the aide of the clearing, he
middle of our caravan." he directed. aaw a dark shape steal out and vauish
"The chief doea not trust yoa. If you In the direction of Cralg'a lent. He
value yuur Uvea, you will do as you are came to a ataiidwtlll. puz.!d. There
bidden.4
had been rumora of liona all day, but
the professor had been Incredulous.
CHAPTER XXIV.
Then the still heavy air waa auddenly
rent by a w ild scream of horror. Across
"You can call this falrylind. If you t)ie narrow opening the creature had
want," Laura remarked, gartng around reappeured. carrying something In Its
her: "I call it a naaty, damp, oosy mouth, something which gave vent all
spot"
the time to the most awful yells.
Quest motioned them to sit a little qum1 Bre)j his revolver on chance and
nearer.
broke Into a run. Already the Mon- "I had a moment's talk with Crnlg gar, disturbed In their evening amuse-tbl- a
morning, and from what he says ment. went breaking Into the under-- I
fancy they mean to make a movo growth In chaae. Quest came to a
a little farther In before long. It'll be standstill. It waa from Cralg'a tent
all the mora difficult to escape them"! that the beast had Issued! When he
"You tblnk wa could get away V reached the meeting place, he found
Lenora whispered, eagerly.
the professor ataodlng at the corner
Quest glsnced cautiously arouad. with the rest.
"From the commotion, ' ha
They were surrounded by thick vegebut they were only a very abort nounced, "I believe that after all, a
Hon haa visited the camp. The cries
diatance from the camp.
"Seems to me," be continued, "we which we have heard were distinctly
native"
shall have to try It some lay or other the cries of
Quest shook hla hend.
and I'm all for trying It aoon. Even
"A lion's been here all right," he
If thoy caught us, I don't bolleve
they'd dare to kill ua, with the Eng- said, "and he has finished our little
i saw
lish soldiers so close behind. I am Job lor us. That was Craig
going to get hold of two or three rifles him come out of Cralg'a tent."
The professor van dubious.
and some ammunition. That's easy,
"You see iIihI tree that looks like
because they leave them about all
the time. And what you glrla want to a dwnrfed aloe?"
"What about It?"
do Is to hide some food and get a bot"Craig waa lying there ten minutes
tle of water."
ago.
Hi sprang up when he heard
"What about Craig?" the profeasor
the yella from the encampment, but
asked.
"We are going to take him along." I believe he la there now
"(ot the horses all right?" Quest
Quest declared, grimly. "He's had the
devil's own luck so far but It can't Inquired.
"Everything la watting,' the profealast forever. I'll see to that part of
the business. If ytu others get ready, sor replied.
I II
have one more try, then,
and wait for me to give the slgnul."
They dispersed In various direction. Queat declared.
He made his way slowly through the
It was not until late In the evening,
when the Mongars had withdrawn a undervrowth to the spot which the
Unmary professor had Indicated. Close to the
little to Indulge in their
orgy of crooning songs, that they were trunk of " tree Craig waa atandlng
before him
abaolutely alone. Quest looked out of Feerda wa on her
the tent In which they had beea slt-- Bhe wa apenklng In broken English.
"Dear master, you ahall listen to
ting and came buck again.
your alave. These people are your
"Well?"
lifted her skirt and showed enemies. It would bo all over In a few
minute. You have but to aay the
an unusual projection unuurneam.
"Lenora and I have pinned up our word. My father la eager for It. No
r "uw'
"We've uu" wuu,u
petticoat.' she announced.
hi,r head. Ill tone
!
got plenty of food and a bottle of
was filled with the deepest despon- water."
Quest threw open the white Arab ' ,nc'
It Is impossible. Feerda," be said
cloak which be had been wearing, lie
I cannot tell
do not understand
had three rifles strapped around blm. "You
you everything.
Hornet Imes I almost
"The professor' got the ammuni- think that the best thing I could do
tion," be ald, "and we've Ave horse
would be to return with them to the
tethered a hundred pace, along the
yo hnow
of.
"That's what you are going to do.
second tree turning to the left. I anyway,"
Queat declared, auddenly
want you all to go there now at once making
"Hands
bis reappearance.
and take the rifles. There Isn't a soul
up!"
In the camp and you can carryttbera
He covered Craig with bis revolver,
wrapped In thla cloak. I'll join you
but
hla arm waa acarcely extended be.
In ten minutes."
Iam Ln..rHa ai.pn n a mt him HltM a lllll.t
What about Craig?" tha Professor
, w)th h Mi
Inquired
arm and held her away with diff"I am seeing to blm," Quest replied. iculty.
Lenora hesitated.
"Craig," be continued, "you're comIsn't It rather a risk?" sha whis- ing with u. You know the way to
pered fearfully.
Port Bald and we want you you know
Quest's face was suddenly stern.
why. untie Wat saan rrom your waiai.
"Craig Is going back with us." bal Quickly!"
said. "I'll be careful, Lenora. Don't
Craig obeyed.
worry."
"Tie It to the tree," Quest ordered.
He strolled out of the tent and came "Leave room enough."
back aguln.
Craig did aa he waa told. Then he
"The coaal'a clear," he announced. turned and held the loose ends up.
"Off you go. . . . One moment." he Quest lowered hi revolver for a moadded, "there are some papers in this ment a he pushed Feerda toward It.
little box of mine which one of you Crnlg, with a wondi rful spring, ri ach- might tuke care of."
ed hla sido and kicked the revolver
He bent hastily over the little w allet, away. Itefore Quest could even stoop
which never left him. Huddutily a
to recover It ho kw the glitter rf Hie
e xclniuutlnn broke from his Up. other's kn'fe proved iinnlm" Ms chest.
"What Is It?"
"Unten," Crulg di
"l ie mudo
Ouext never said a word. From ono up my mind I vun'i yo Inn k to mer
of the span of the wu'.let he rirvw out lea. I've had ernui-ft I'm limited
a small liliu-- box, removed tho lid nml nil ovi r the woild This tin o think
I'd. I out the curd. Tin y r ud it to-- i I'll rid myself of one of yen, at any
gether:
rate "
Fools, all of yowl The cunning of
"Will you?"
the ages defsats your puny efforts at
Tho Interruption wu n nnptper tr,
every turn. Ths Hands.
thut Craig lost hi nerva. 'Pii- "H an
Even the ro7eaor'a Hp blanched opunliig In Hie trees, only u few feet
it Pltlo
t n read, uuesi, n iv ever, away. L norn had sudd-liliippimred
He toro Urn Him, too, held a revolver, h r hund
h. umeil tu.liKi.ly lurious.
flung
w
to
Ilia
piece,
box
them
and
ua
steady
ua
as a rock.
tard
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The professor suddenly leaned for-- '
ward. There was a queer change In
bis face. From somewhere on the
other side or that soft bank of violet
darkness came what aeemed to be the
tear, low cry of some animal
''It Is the Monger cry of warning." he
aald hoarsely. "Something Is going to
happen."
The whole encampment was sudThe
denly In a state of activity
Mongars ran hlth. f and thither, getting together their horses. The chief,
with Craig by bis side, wss standing
on the outskirts of the camp.
"Seema to me there's s move on."
Quest muttered, aa they rose to their
feet. "I wonder If we are In it."
A moment or two later Craig approached them.
"Word has been brnueht to the
chief," he announced, "tlmt the Arab
who escaped from the caravan has
fallón In with uu ujtpnut of nntinh
soldiers. They havn alr;"!y star'eil
M
of us The Mongars
in pur-ti- lt
take refuge In the Jnnitlo. where they
w
hiding plnn s.
have prepared
start at once."
"What about us?" tho professor Inquired
"I endeavored," Train cvrtl'iurd, "to
remumlo tliu chief to alluw you to remain here, when the. enre of you
would devolve upon ih Enpllhh solhowever, have
diers, llu and
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Captured by the Mongars.
encampment"
Craig turned slowly towards them
absolutely refused my request. Feerda Into a corner of the tent and drew a
It was a strange meeting.
has overheard some of your conversa- revolver from bis pocket.
"It Is aecessary," be told them, tion,
and the chief believes that you
"This time." he exclnlmed. "we are
"that you abould pretend to la my will betray
come,
will
friends. The chief has ordered two ol
bis men to dismount Their ponies are
for the young ladles. There will be
borses for you among the captured
onea from the caravan yonder."
Tbey all turned towards the chief,
who remained a little on the outside
of the circle. The profeasor raised
bla hat and spoke a few words In the
Monger language, then he turned to
the others.
"I have accepted the Invitation of
the chief," be announced. "We had

ItWillPay YoutoWait

I hey
galloped steadily on. The
moon rose higher and higher until It
became as light aa day.
Quest fell a little behind '.he professor's side, although be never left oft
watching Craig
"Look behind you, profeaaor," ha
whispered.
In the far distance were a number
of little black fwks, growing every
moment larger. Even at that mom- nt
they heard the low, long call of the

and
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Monger.
'They ara gaining on ua," Queat

muttered.
They raced on for another mile or
more. A bullet whistled over their
head. Queat tightened hi rein.
"No good," he ilghed. "We'd better
tay and fl girt It out. profeasor. Stick
close to me. Ignora "
They drew op and hastily dismounted. The Monger closed In arnuod
na
them. A cloud bnC drifted In front
of the moan, and In the darkneat It
was almost Impossible to see their
EXI'KKT M ECU A MI'S
whereabout. They beard tho chlefi
voice.
i
"Hheot first tbat dog of a Craig!'
There waa a shalek. Suddenly
Feerda, breaking loose from the nth
en. raced across the little division
KILLED WHILE DK,
OTHER COM M IN (TIES IIEHIDES KAMILKR
Bhe flung heraelf from her horse.
NEW MEXICO HAVE TAX
rr.NHIMi HIS DAl'UIITLK.
"Tell my father that you wore not
I'KOIII.EMH.
faithless," she pleaded. "They shall
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not kill you!"
County IS.es in Koawell aa ReJournal.
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Ke,
of
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Santa
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the chief clerk of the commission,
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of all awakened by tile scieams ol Mrs,
than live times
unit It l.s alleged that in foun.4
of New Mexico including railroads,
mines, livestock, farms, and every t el f
ill a iiopcriitc Miilgglia
form of wealth. However in the $1H with Itoilriguex. Coining to the resrate is included $2,IHl for the statu, cue of Ins daughter, it is churt.ei th.it
t
a hem y blow
$1.11 for the county,
ami $1.07 for t'ui twright was
school purposes, leaving $!i,7x for the with a locasl yoke by Kodrigu.z, fr.io-(The injured mar
city, or more than
f
of the enlog li l.s skull.
jr
tire tux proceeds. In New Mexico, was In ought to Koswell with nil
luíste, uml an 'operation was
the cities ret only a small fruition of
'
tin morning in the hope of
; the total levy; unit the rate in cities
i
like Santa Ke has been almost $7i) on living his life, bu lie died shoitly .it
as
dollars,
four times
terwanls.
the thousand
Rodrigue
Arrested.
much as the Huston rate of which
Y-Rodrigue?, is said to have rnlik r.
IlostoniMiis are complaining.
However, lloston has un income one of the horses of the outfit Insn
from its direct taxes of more than town uml to have ubuodoned it hen-liny
was arrested early this
f rj.uuU.IHHI for city purposes exclusively, while Sunta Ve gets in scarcely Sheriff tuung, ami was arraigiiril thks
$10,(1(10.
Of lloston' assessment, KÍI afternoon before Justice of the
pleading not guilty. He was
per rent is on real cstuto anil only 'JO
Husheld without bond . am nit the aitu n,
per cent on Misotiul property.
ton hux such expenses as supplying of the griind ury on a (barge ot firnt
degree murder.
:0,000 meuls annually for the
Mrs. Mavis after the struggle
sh Iter for 00,000 people out of work,
relief,
bin
soldiers'
winch her
mothers'
fulhir received.
pensions,
$1MJ,000 for the treatment of
deulh wound, walked live miles to th
ruses; and many other causes noine of Will Hoart, who brought
which do not enter into the New Mex- the injured man to the nearest teki
phone and sent for an uutoini'hil
ico calculations at alt.
St. Louis, with u 7U per cent valua- which rushed him to tbe hospital.
( art right is survivnl by a wnb w ,
tion, has a tax rate of J't.r0. tho St.
l.ouis valuation being $0:10,000,000 or two sons, Lemuel and Jacob, iiik
more than twice aa much aa all of th ee daughters.
"I'll Ba Careful, Lanera."
New Mexico, while at full valuation it
them now. All of a suddon she threw would lie three times tho assessed
Tho former president referred wv
up ber arms. Craig, In a fury, turned valuation of this slate.
eral limes to 1 heodore Roosevelt.
around and fired Into tha darkness.
"Oncu when he was president," h
OK CONThen suddenly, as though on the bid- KOOSEVEI.T CARELESS SAYS.
suid. "J. M. Campbell, a polilicial posy
STITUTION, TA FT
ding of soma unspoken word, there
Berkeley, Calif., Aug. HO. William er in New York, called upon Ml
wns a queer silence. Everyone waa II. Taft delivered today In the lireek Roosevelt and suggested some rx n
distinctly conscious of an alien sound theater of the University of l aliinr- - tiva action.
" 'That would lie contrary to tin,
the oft tbud of many bones' foet nia the first or a aeries or three lecgalloping from tba right: then a abarp, tures on "The presidency
Its respon- constitution,' said Mr. Roosevelt.
" 'What in hell is the consliluMm.
English voice or command.
sibilities, duties, limitations and pobetween friends,' inquired Mr. ('ami'
"Hold your Bra, men. Close In to wer"
vein bell.
Mr, Taft told In a personal
the left there. Bteady!"
"I am not sure," concluded Mr
experiences while presi- of
his
manv
cloud
Tba
suddenly rolled away
lulu
of Tuft, "thut Mr Roosevelt in
deplored the existence
and
dent
from tbe moon. A long line of horse- ."individual and muckrakers"
tci
who year has not inclined somewhat
...
,1.1....
I
l,lu Mr. Campbell's way of thinking."
men were Immediately visiMe. The ITO UOOIIl
i
,i,n
crilll inillK IKO ,i
oliirer In front ivde forward.
policies and the general scheme of
Ca.7INSURANCB.
Christian"
"Drop your arms and surrender," be the government.
ordered, sternly.
Tba Mongnrs, who were outnumMost Vatualila Mol si.
Laughter Bavsd th bHip.
bered by twenty to ono, obeyed withu lth llm
i reoileit
In estimating tin- mine of any Incluí
Humor lias i
out husltutlon
Their chief seemed we lire
out
to' onslilcr only the liilriu ssrliig of iiiniiv linn"
iiiicntisclmiH, even, ot what bad hapu given
i u
Inn, h sinp
never
ssreil ly
pened.
was on his knees, bendfiiK sic ni"iie caiue or
Its imliiioiiK niii'iiciitioii
i
uml from this view gold Ih
in a .it
ci '
over 'he body of rot ula, half support
relianleil as Hie ion. valiuiMe u
sliilin Uiunt IHlirn ago II mIHi ele
tU In CrMli?'a urina. Tho oflluer turned
II at
Hill this' Is a
ii "
ii lint
ii
to Client.
iTnier-- i when u boy tun (
mi in
it. H
lu
"Are. you the party who left port consists not ii..ii
Into a til of violent iiiuglner
fot i ,ii
flaid for the .Mut.gur tamp?" bo u.iked
molie) H.Mll, ill t on, III
rovel for tils I tliueil uili lh n t
lie hub- tilll
I
fluent noildi I
li
l'o,Sd'llil i'UI of
HU I
iisi.isl lie reason for It. tie sum. " h .
"Tbey took us Into the Jungle Just us. iilm -. '1 .ii.lng tliese inn. m Hum
' ' sy
'is .SlU'll'ik' to tillllS Wlisf
ecap. d. They'd reuttht u hen i s leull le wilier olniH out M il li ii III.! Ihe
I ill ll'M'.SI
ImM nil s
tliouih, and I'm a f raid w wer alien' is tbe linnst viiHoilile iiii IjiI Iki.ii.h of
II '.Ules ni coulMCl
Willi Hie w I
finished It you li.idut cerne ah ig.
. tile iiiiiuy illiti lent w.iys lu urn-lunliroiis reiiiuk set I'm
ier
liis
-- we're American"
are not Em-llrIs of gnut si rvi. h In in it ii. In this re 'Tl'iV li.'U ill'U' IS'C t ileHI Willi I
"P. huh thing," tlui tllker repliud, as Sl-CII Is of the
sptilts .HU b) a great eviru.n in y
leiile-- t Value, ullil
he held out his bun
tbe world is foiliiuiiio lu the treat j brought Hie vessel salely luto i.rL .
TO UK I'uN'I IM'hl.)
It
mount of in nit.ilile.
lirnrio-- l i 'os I
It al Roof (Jardea sack Wednesday
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Advance Style Bulletin

FOR BEEF PRODUCTION

Seir-flllln-

that each of toy twenty
Hcr?rnl row In nuiklii ate at least
n
write ah Iowa fanner In
Rome ar
the A merlin u
I bullee
I
doing rtter iban tlial
would lili make a prollt Juat from
Belling MliilT al Iwff prtrew regnrdlea
f pure brad aturk.
of the mi
My rattle art istrliy Polled and partly Horned ll"finlif Th
are
fed roughage and mtn (train through
th winter months Tbey bar aerea
to atraw. tulxed bay. millet
d ran
fodder, whlca gteea them a variety.
I fltpir

)

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

Varsity Fifty Five

TO THE BOY OR GIRL HOLDING THE LUCKY NUMBER TO'BJt
DRAWN SEPT. IITH.
parcha
Wa will girt on chant m Ihla pea with rrerjr fir
WHO WILL BB THE!
arhnnl senpllrs for th nasi tw week.
NET
LUCKY

mr

they're a wonderful
ing lot of clothes.

DRUG STORE
THE' CORNER
.OUR
i A
J.

Glen

ials.

rMIi

'
;

Pasturing Work Horses.
It will bo fouuil aa a rule that horse
e
at hard work Inul heat be kept off
The liurilwurkliia- burn catino
be Mini-til- l
tu mi urn miy
portion of hi fiKMl by snir.lim. It hi a
uimmI , .1 it it.
in lit work lhTw
have the rttu of m paid pitmure oil Hue
lay lniv Ii clvei then i luuiui- - front
IliK ruuulnr benvr ritilnii of the
fck
Die f rn-- itcli t a luxi.tlrc iiimI a
teiiUx In kwi tin- - home til better
Ihey are kept up
riiiiilltlnii Hin ii rlji-iaud fitl tti" -- miiii- Htitiiliiy aa nay mhá-- r
day All liorM'Uit'ii ure rau'iliirr wttb
the prui'llce of fmtlitiy work burara
A tuu
warm liriiii uutxlt niice
so pax are avrrea ibe saine puipee.
non-tur-

li Mars

T. C. HORNE
The Home of Hart Schaffner

&

onk-Sli-

ni

Marx Clothes

'

COUNSELOK-AT-LA-

Notary Public

Carlsbad, N. M.

DENIAPARM.
Tea . Klndel brought to. torn tart
weft a sampla of Hen is onieom grown
ek
These oraenai
on his place.
anrighed orar a pound. Mr. Klmisl bl
-

so well pleased witn nis onton crop
this year, he has decided to csal kl
farsa Th Denia Farm amL Unt
Masonic bund.
onions another year..
--

.

ky

with fancy work, ice cream anal eolfa
were served to th following roosts:
Errin. Mcllvane. McCol-leurMaadame
and her sister, Miss Blyth,
Hhannon and sister, th favored guest.
Miss Olli. They spent a very plea-

father J.

-

Copyright HertHvbaffncr

DILLARD f
J.M.ATT0k.NET
sad

Witt-Walk- er

fl

variety; it's a great season for the man who

I

Co,
making rapid strides toward
Mrs. P. M. Hatfield entertained Wd-neadnletlon. The brick in th north wall
afternoon, honoring Miss Sua
After
U about laid, and th east and1 and Olri. at hr pleasant horn.
spending a few hours socially ana
south wall ar nearing completion.
Is

One of the feed la alwaya knpt In the
oiila aa anon
rack. The caires are
aa Ihey will en I any grain ami Ret all
the milk from their mothrr. In the
fall I gtr thVm a mixture of half corn
chop anil half nata by I hi Ik.
I beller
beef .prod iictlon la a safe
undertaking anil that a man could
start In now and mnke good at It on
If a man want to pro
lows land
duce only beef rattle for market, then
good gradn enwa nf a beef tyie aud a
par bred aire would be all right. I
would emphasise that the inwa must
However, If pure
be of (be beef tyt
bred rowa ar kept there la alwaya a
good demand for (be young Block at
price roiiMhlernbly mer tbe beer
price. The Increase In price, howerer.
large or email. Hi practically net profit
aloe a pur bred calf lakea no mor
feed or rare than a grade and gira a
good deal mor aatlafactiou.

plaids, tartan colorings,
lighter colors, all in great

UP.

anpn

Th addition to th
Ing in th hands of

thousands are annually marketed
aa auoh Aa mail producen Ihey
rank blab, bul aa milk prodúcete
are Infartar lo Iba other breada
Th.y are sturdy. rui(d b.ate of
dlatlnctly auperlor quality The
Imt pictured la a (rue apaclman
of (lie H.reford bread

Urquhart

likes striking effects in
his clothes.

P. CO. PAINTING

The retouching and rearranging en
building of Joyc-Pru- lt
Co, to,
atill in
iba kirst national Bank ha soasa
In th hand of th painters this week
and presenta a (roan appearance outside and in.
Th salesman of th grocery department ar rearranging things .In gew-r-al
harina; a tin of new and freahfy
painted, upright shelving; that mate
things haady and much mor eaefty
hav
kept. Th Outside and Insid
and present a near ami
ben ton
pleasing appearance to th puoaev

Harafor
oattle ara f tm4
and have lona Imán pepular far
They make
(hair ratina qualltiae.
(hair beat barf al ' an early age.
BmUM of (hair earl matutina
qu.llttaa (hay are excellent for
(be product loa of baby boar, and

They run to patterns-deci- ded
checks, plaids
and stripes; rich colors
and many rough mater-

SQUARE DEAL TO ALL.

K OTTO

vr

look-

f

rnl

t

jjFYOU LIKETOKNOW
early about the right
style In clothes, you'll
find it here. The Fall
suits are coming in;

ú

H. Hueeer this
thrashed 7.MQ oounda of beam from
a tan acre tract Just across Dark can
yon near Phenix. He brought in on
stalk of beans which contains about
Zoo pods ana caen poa contains an
average of five beans or l,2f0 beans
from on seed bean. Th father will
sell the beans for six cents per pound,
which la very cheap. He has another
acres which will
field of thirty-fiv- e
ripen in October and bids fair to yield
aa well as ths flrat field. When land
can b mad to yield forty dollars per
acra in beana it would not seem vim
th Pecos Valley farmer waa on th
verge of starvation.

h,

sant afternoon.

Tom Runyan, eon, and: R. P.

rest, of Lakswood. were registered
They
t the Bates hotel Sunday.
'continued on horn Monday from a
three months visit on th Coast
a
g T Williams, of Oklahoma, who
i
has an interest in a cattl and a
ranch with his brother, waa bar Mon
I

day.

,

Mrs. J. W. Stephenson, wife of th
Mrs. E. S. Sprong left Tuesday night
berber in th Lee Donald shop, left for A morilla whr she will visit net
Mondsv for a visit with her father daughters for a fw weeks.
Mr.
in Marble Falls, Texas, where a fam Sprong expects to ru ta I .ring-to-n
ily reunion will be held this week.
and take a very much needed rest with
Mesdames Hart and Reeves.
Emir Roberts, who was laid up for
soma lima earlv In th season, was in
Mrs. Harry Patch in was hostess
town Tuesday from his ranch east or Wednesday afternoon, honoring tha
Lovington, and Is feeling quite wii.
from Roswelt Miss Mslba
Íoung lady
th guest off Misa Jim Penny.
Th Lain Bros., Henry and Louis, Three tables played fir hundred, Misa
purchased from l. a. tmnom nis en- Lucil McKneely making high acora.
tire alfalfa seed crop except a small A buffet luncheon was served at th
Th tables. Th guesta
present were!
nortlrm which he will retain.
crop weighed eu.uuv pounaa ana me Misses Jim Penny, and rter guest, Msl
Icings got 37.4"0 pounaa wnicn con ba Tipton, Lucila McKneely, Camila
stitutes th first car of seed to be Grantham, Myrtle Harkey, Norin
shipped out of the valley this season. Uasary, Mona Heard, mildred uauer,
Finlkr, Roberta Breeding,
The nrice is said to be about fifteen Katherln
cents per pound, or about tfi.000 for Mesdames Dow. Milton Smith, and tha
Irv" recently hostsss, Mrs. Harry Patchin.
the crop. As "Unci
old a section of th Lower Greene
farm to W. O. Poteet at a fair price,
Last Saturday night at tha club
he no doubt has a "bundle of money" rooms Miss Tipton waa honored with
time.
by this
Mrs. Penny
a very pleasant dance.
Punch waa served thru-o- ut
chaperoned.
Culbeing
Laatt
presnk
Thee
and
Crawford,
wif
veiring.
A. J.
th
vers, hav returned, coming Tuesday was th guest of honor, Miss Tipton,.
fram an extended" trio by auto. go Mesdames Tracy, W. R. Nichols, Maing north by way of Santa Fe, Pueblo, dam Nlchirls, Miases Jim Penny, Nor
Denver, Cheyenne, tigden, salt ijik in Ussery, Mona Heard, Jewel Cook
Cltv. and as far north as Yellow 8tona Grace and! Mildred Cooke, Myrtle Hav
National Park, from there they start key, Josephine Tracy: Messrs. Barbar,
They were gone llinaa. UOuinn. Kindel. McKim. Mil
ed toward horn.
about tan weeks and had a good trip ler, Car Uvingeton, Tom Mitchinr,
Mr. Crawford says th Ford was run John WWls, IA s. urease r, sscmssns-enlng so good ft would hardly stop
Joha May.
when they got horn, but "jest kept a- -

n,

:

Yesterday, th second of September,
years ago,
at a Swaday forty-nl- n
ana waa mr. ana mrm. ímh . mmw niumin .
In talking wAh Miles 8ton sin
coe's wadding day. One mor Ideti
his return: fream th fair grounds, h
and they will celebrate their gol
Olli Gosswtt, wif. and their
of interest about
wedding anniversary.
daughter, spent ten day hr tells many thingapeople
I
WOODMEN INITIATE,
Earl Mathaaon escaped yesterday
that ar atCATTLE lKL8.
th home of his father and left for th number Cktrf daily.
at
meeting
more
monthly
of
bean
a
have
could
from
what
reiraUr
At
tha
H heard Brytending th
this
liuleiurd bought
week.
theaasHai
be
last
to - ki and
will
last
Paso
El
of
league
A
Methodist
was. ue ana Camp No. 6. W. O. W., James Baker i
-- run
an's adates est th 'First sued! Stead
Unrrotu iieorg Williams serious accident man iv
house lawn this
.tw,. ail .- -j l a ur.n.M
ih. bm., held on the courtinvited,
C
Commandments" to an audience
iifc i .11 Thnv will winter and miles Jin hour below uoving that
be- attend.
busy
war
Roy
Walter
All
are
evening.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
refresh-which
taction degree aftar
187,428 peopta, and Miss Uurett, tk
.
.
thimi al th UulMinrd pena, ana
arrang-thlnr- s
morfng
and
Thursday
da;
cam
rd
all
auto
top
wer
of
and
ta
enfoyea
ths
menu and a smoker
smisseian, wno la wan xnowm
in we
iBHit Utein on good penlur
Mies Willi Mathews will stop over r
in their new horn lust bBmf
loose and without checking M speed b;y a larg numor or wooamen, many
awc
aaasr and played her oww ea-assttrssiMring
in Clovis a few daya with Mrs. Ed. south of the Presbyterian church.
to
on
th
stepped
insid
out
1
car,
seen
Earl
th
nf
not
of
the
had
whora
f mic and wosd ka ta
Mile Stone wAs in Carlsbad yeeter- - running board and caught in top, th cam hall for many meons. Fr- - Nye, rvee Ruth Stawsirl.
.
leer Msarieo Stat buiaUng, aranak
his remnant of trying to Ax it. Th toa gar wy ral of th sovrigns ar losing much
nW. Mr. Htotia-aolMíks Alleen Baker returned Satut
waa snta iairtlcally recaí red,
fassvu vaar old stsra to a buyer this bout this Urn, throwing bim many by not attending more.
V. H. Lusk casa lit Wdnnday ' day to hrr homo fit Lakawood
week. No cutiack, at III.UO per rest, blacking his y and oruising nis
with.
day
report
plearaat
three
plaassitly
few
and
a
spendknr
a
Mr. I-- G. EUett and bah rriew!
tWad. Mllo ta buay cementing his
body in many placas; hurting his neck,
Mis ale HatfieW.
Cecil ThomDMO was down from Ros weeks visit on th Coast.
Ia Cswbbad last night. Tbe bar
in
pasture
his
improving
i Inn and
li was unconscious for about aix welt yesterday and will remain a few
been triaMng relaüvaa la dlhaa,
aroiMtral
P Moody. Monday, purchased
hours, but is up and around today.
J. B. Roberta, wif and daughter, Ohio, during tha summary
days visiting old friends. Cecil and
year
head of toss asad tw
his Brother hav sold their candy
P'we. Mss Mtin Wherry, a' sister off
H. P. lordon, from near Monument,
in Roswall and will engag In
d steers and noiiers irom rr. c Mm. Poner, reme h auto from El
Kyi and wif., of rco stopp- Rer. Mr. Stanley Jon, al Dxtor,
the Ural of th. w.k.' miSid
wdays in
feed
Washlno-toon
stock
and
has
th
I'm. Kr dar and sttent a f and)
nvar in t arianad I rom ma sxoosi other work.
waa dismissed froa th Eddy County
H
town.
Mr.
pens
gaesta
of
near
Osborna
th
Kn.
Carlsbad
at
the
Moa
Joumy
night and raUrnad to
Misa Ethel Smith, with som frindi- tion ana continued thlr
offering sore very attractive bar Hatfield. They returned to El Paso Hospital last
Mr. James Runyan, of St. Jos, Isgains
giren by I horn talhia horn.
i uuaM . tk slay
ouncn.
... day.
rreaa
Monday.
small
in
taia
lsa
Kuaysn.
Lak
Tom
at
Mo
Mrs.
and
IVtog lam saiuroay mini.
--'Mil at
it Mr. Bates, father of tha Bates boys, wood, ar shopping In Carlsbad today.Itina seeing th play pronounc
Co.. INPI'HANCE.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fredericks and
Rev. E. J. Barb Is in Lak Arthur
Christian
conMrs.
weeks,
J. Kunyan has been yisiung reíacouple
ill
of
a
has been
urwid.
H
la
a friend, Miss Hochgurtel, of Wisconmm lla'tivea in Arteaia since July. She and this week, going Monday.
his father hold a
Th baaa for J. D. Jack's monument sin, arrived Monday. Mother Freder
th children expect to return to 8u helping
to gain very lillle strength.
Claud Nelson arrived In Carlnbad
will return
has been received by Bo Hamblen ick say ah waa vary glad to hav
- meeting there. II Sunday
joe next tueeuey enu w,,.
v..
aftar two weeks pleaaantly
and Mrs. and when the monument come
hold services her
horn.
Whit Knowles sold or traded his for th second week o f school
vasatMt in Tebua.'ana, and other Texas
Barb will spend this next week with rangementa will be mad for th W.
store in Monument to his brother,
i points
Lak
Arthur.
O. W. unveiling,
it wa roped in
Mr. Stenhenson received a ear load him in
Winifred, for horses. Whit is mor.
two monuments the Jack' and Chas.
, ..
v i
i vi i. u é r
and Edna Kuykendall cam ing hia family to a ranch ha owns of corn and will feed it toh a car load
.t
iw'
.Ti
piaooi
arranged for th
be
!
ins
could
Acrey's
l
will ship
yes- - aiout five miles from Monument
of Duroe red hogs which
down from their horn on Rocky
turned to her horn th flrat of th
am day.
to marks! next month.
getting a molasses
' Larda y and wi.r xpect
week. Rh was tha guest f Mrs.
to return this
Mrg T- - R Weaver and llttl daugh.
vat made. They
J. M. Holbart
Jo Livingston and J.'W. Armstrong
Mrs. Roy Strang, of Loving, was
Th cana is ready now (
stflarnoun.
Jane, are here from Hirminghin,
left the 81st for Santa F and other
th a1b Mri- Weaver is a sister oí Mrs. at the Anderson sanatorium for three
and all hands ar busy preparing can
Bottl
points by auto on a business trip,
Mies Willie Matheson and
Koberts, and will visit a few days this week and left for her horn Rule,
H ,
for th mill. They top th
on th racine
been
hav
who
them
store
and
leave
off
th
today.
mmé atrip
r,9tkt tn i rUbsd.
roam sine Jun 12, returned to CarWaa ESI Oowder baa accepted th
it for Tenid
n
lsbad today. W ar sur they hav position as teacher in the
BY
had a vary pleasant tima.
school in San Jos, and with
G. M. Spencer, principal, th school
Mr. and Mr. Charles Tucker and will begin Monday.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Anton KtJns
baby visitad Charley's parent la Lovington this week, going Tuesday ajd
S. I. Roberts left 8unday night for i"
returning Wednesday.
New York and Jersey City. Ha asFifty llciul to be Sold at lHibllc Auction Without
pect to be away two weeks.
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO
COLONEL FRED REPPEBT. DECATUR, IND. AUCTIONEER
Judg Ferree, of Artasia, spent
Ing th Schlita building occupied by
OUR
FRIENDS AND TBI
Beckett' barbar shop for th sunt f yesterday In town returning hem last
FORTY IILXI.S TEN COWS AM) IIEIFEKS
spend
expects
to
$4,600.00.
James
Mi.
night.
PATRONS
MANY
OF THE
Parple-tady
Age
ta Pdlgrea
M Bred la tk
Shew sad Raage-G- ettd
SaittBl
$1,000 repairing th b ulldlng.
aad Heaiada
Aaslctiea, Will, Car red era, Ueaa Daaald
HOTEL
Elida,
V.
ABOYE
THAT
Mrs. A. A. Beemsn, of
Wl
HEAD SELECTED FROM THE SHOW HERDS OF
at tha Anderson
Mr. Duggan Rickman and Mrs. H. M.. who has been
WEDCHARGE
WILL
TAKE
Texas
Stanton,
weeks
past
8TOEGER.
three
th
JOS.
for
exHereford,
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